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Fully professional staff

FINE OFFICE FURNITURE
Knoll, Herman Miller, General Fireproofing
and many other lines

COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
From small offices to multi-storied structures

DUPLICATING EQUIPMENT
A. B. Dick and Scriptomatic
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'Anclf OF TRIU~IPH', a seedling of C. Retic/lla/a '\VILIl FOII.'I' oril!ina[ed h,'
David L. Feathers, Lafayette, California. This flower was awarded the co, <'led
ACS Auhrey Ilarris Hyhrid Award in 1974.

Courtesy of the '\ll1erican Camellia Society.
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Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome, No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

YOU NEED

IIMERICII S F!N/~ST

SEeD ell Til 1,0(;

IN U VING eOU)/?

PARK'S FREE FLOWER
e...----'lI~AND VEGETABLE BOOK

FOR 1976

-

Park has all thosc /lard-to-find kinds, I/WI1V oj" them Park /:·Xc!II.1'iIlCS. C!WO.H' Ji'ollJ
more than 3,000 Ilarietie.l' t/le new. old j(lvorites, as lVell as flolVer rarities.

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

124 large, full-color p;lges illusll'ale and describc many oUlslanding Seed, Bulbs and
Iiouse Plants. Vegelables and Growing Aids, loa. It's packed wilh proven how-lo
do-it gardcning informal ion to assure sLlccess. Contains Culture Directions, Pro
nouncing Index, Gerlllil1;Jlioll Table. 'lillions depend 011 it for ils wealth of informa
lion ;Ind best seeds ohl:lin:lble.

106 COKESBURY RD., GREENWOOD, S. C. 29647

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

P. O. DRAWER 9

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. Coo 10 Miles West of Clinton.

JIll I II,

('OUt'ON

'1'0/)/1 Y

,-----------------------------.
t GEO. W. PARK SEED CO., INC.
I
I

I Gentlemen: Please rush me my copy of Park's rlower and Vegetable Book.
I

I Name
1--------------------
I
I Address

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road I
I City State Zip
L ~ J
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QIarnlina wQIamtllias
:3. A few weeks later the leaves be

gan turning yellow and falling
off.

4. Some onc had sold him $2.79
fast grown potted plant and now
he needed $10 worth of advise.

5. He was putting his plants out in
late spring rather than in early
fall.

6. He had also bought some field
grown plal1Jts wrapped in burlap
-no feeder roots left-just nubs.

The advice given him was to bare
root his container gro"m plants before
putting them in the ground. That's
when he found that his fieldgrown
plants did not have any roots and
little change of living. Then this "be
ginner" was furious with the nursery
man for selling him those plants.

My advice to the beginner is: Sub
scribe to "Carolina Camellias" and
leam something from the experienced
growers. There is not enough time
left for you to make all the mistakes
yourself.

Spmying: An oil emulsion spray
such as Valek is good to use, but it
must be applied properly; the under
side of the leaves must be reached in
order to kill the scale. This spray can
not be applied when the temperature
outside reaches 90 degrees or more
nor can it be applied when there is
danger of fro~t or freezing-the leaves
will be burned in both cases.

Systemic insecticides (Cygon and
Scope) seem to be the answer for
those of us with unprofessional help
and limited equipm nt.

H you havc more camellias than
your wi F can take care of, 1:\"'0 boys
in colic tc, plus inflation-then you

havc trouble-you havc "scale"-o<l
mellia scale and tea scale. It sccms
to multiply day and night. vVe hay
streamline mass production on this
"scale" production. The camellia enc
mies have never heard of "birth con
trol." Now's the time! Use systemic
insecticide!

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

James U. Smith Dies
James Ulmer Smith, 66, died Jan.

30, 1976 in the VA Hospital in Colum
bia after a long illness.

Bom in Cottageville, he was a son
of the late Jessie A. and Lovie Hill
Smith.

Mr. Smith was a graduate of
Wofford College and a member of the
Washington Street nited Methodist
Church.

He was a veteran of World War II.

Following his discharge he was the
first chief of education and h'aining
for the Veterans Administration in
South Carolina. Upon retirement in
1971 he was a disability evaluation
rating specialist.

Mr. Smith was an expert on Ca
mellia culture and a founding mem
ber of the S. C. Camellia Society and
the Mid-Carolina Camellia Society.
He was also a national accredited
judge and a member of the American
Camellia Society.

Surviving arc his widow, Mrs. Huth
McCoy Smith; a daughter, Mrs. Jeny
"Jean" SansbUlY of Hartsville; two
sist rs, Mrs. Elias Skovron of a. h
ville, Tenn. and Mrs. MalY Hendericks
of orth har! stan, and two grand
children.
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P. A. DAHLEN

PAUL A. DAHLE

OUI' Society.

advise." He felt sure if they followed
my advise that he would have little
trouble in beating them for tJw top
awards the following year. I was
really talking about outside camellias
-not greenhouse camellias. I was
talking for the beginners not the
experts.

The only talks I make, now, about
camel1as arc in my own back yard.
Yes, it's a fact-I talk to our c:anwllias.
A few years ago I threatencd to cut
a large plant down bccause it had
not performed well; the following
season that variety was the finest
specimen display in our yard. Other
plants we brag about "bull nose" the
following season. You have to be carc
ful what you say around your ca
mellias-they may hear you! Just go
easy on your fertilizer and your plants
will last longer. Let the grecn house
boys "bum up" their plants in 3 or 4
years. Keep your outside plants grow
ing but not too fast.

Buying plants: Recently a beginner
brought a camellia leaf into my office
and asked me what was wrong with
his plant. If the other leaves were in
the same condition as that one the
plant was about dead. After asking
him a lot of questions this was his
situation:

1. He bought 1 gal. canned plants
30" tall which had been rapidlv
grown by heavy fertilizing.

2. Hc carefully placed the plant in
the ground without breaking tIll'
hall of dirt.

By T. HAYWOOD CUHLEE, Orangeburg, S. C.

Spring Care of Outdoor Camellias
One can get as much varied advise

about spring care of camellias as mul
tiple prescriptions for curing a cold.
In spite of what pills a doctor may
prescribe for a cold most patients
suffer and live anyway. In spite of
Illy advise you may get on spring care
of camellias-some of them will sur
,-ive. If you walk off and leave them
from now until next blooming season
you may still have a few live plants
and a fcw good show flowers. It is
amazing how wcll establishcd plants
perform with a minimum of care.

Fertilizing: Amateur and Commer
cial growers with years of experience
still like to gamble on getting that
maximum of growth or that super
bloom by adding an extra feeding of
fertilizcr. Leave that forced feeding
to the <trcenhouse "cxperts". The out
side growers should strive to have
healthy plants, moderately grown
with a minimum of fertilizer. \Ve
"plug fecd" our out-door plants (that
is the only kind we have). We plug
feed with cotton seed meal once eacll
~'car jf it is convenient. Some time wc
reed in the fall and some time in the
spring; then some years we miss com
pletely. 111at is inconsistent, but we
just do thc best we can vvith the time
we have.

A few years ago I made a talk to a
camellia club and told abouL our plug
feeding program. One growcr in the
audience requested that I try to get
Lhc "experts" in Charlottc and Grecn
"illc to follow my "cotLon sccd meal

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

hope you enjoyed your association with other camellia enthusiasts as

much as I did this past season. Keep up your contacts this summer with

t!Jose who share this hobby with you, help others get started enjoying

(';ullcll ias, and continue to get new members for the South Carolina Camellia

Society. Vie need enthusiastic and new members to promote the objectives of

The 1975-1976 camellia flowering season is history for most of us_ In spite

of Dcccmber and January temperatures being lower than for the past several

years. the outdoor camellias produced a large number of beautiful blooms

wl1('11 thc weather warmed up in our area. The Camellia Shows this season

\\'('I'e "cry good. Greenhouse growers were able to supply excellent quality

blool1ls throughout the season and outdoor growers enjoyed participating in

Lllc Iatn shows.

llavc a pleasant and enjoyable summer, do not neglect your camellias.

:l1lcl look forward to meeting all of your friends at the start of the Camellia

Seasoll next fall.

2 39



By J. O. "JACK" JACKSON

Away Down South in Georgetown

DILL HOWELL

BrLL How'LL

We believe the publication of Cm'olina Camellias will do much to promote

camellia culture throughout orth Carolina.

DEAR MEMBERS:

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

The . C. Camellia Society held its spring meeting in Fayetteville, . C.

on February 14, 1976 and voted to place 3 copies per year of .the "Carolina

Camellia" magazine in the libraries of the following educational institutions

in . C. (1) N. C. State University, (2) Cape Fear Technical Institute,

(3) Central Piedmont Community College, (4) Fayett ville Technical In

stitute, (5) Southeastern Community College, (6) Forsyth Technical In titute,

(7) Lenoir Community College, (8) Wilkes Community College (9) Sand

hills Community College, (10) Randolph Technical Institute.

Our 1976 camellia season started off with cold January thus most of the

outdoor blooms were either killed or severely damaged. However, F bruary

has been mild and many of the blooms outside are looking exceptionally good.

I am writting this article on February 20th and it appears that there will

be a large number of outstanding blooms for the Wilmington Camellia Show

on February 21 and 22. Several of the greenhouse growers state that they

have never seen inside blooms open up so fast as they have during the past

several days of warm weather. vVe should have a good show in Wilmington

of both inside and outside blooms, as well, as the exotic hanging baskets and

artistic arrangements.

open a silver store. My good friend,
Joe Austin, has won so much silver I
think his wife, Mable, is using it for
flower pots.

Irene and I visited the Gene \Vor
rells in Nodolk, Virginia a couple of
years back one Friday. If "ve had
stayed to see all their silver we would
have been late for Sunday School
Sunday moming.

Back to the show in Georgetown.
Irene couldn't go with mc so I got
so excited and nervous I couldn't
write my name. But little Lela \iVatson
came to my rescue and helped me

get my flowers out (Bless her Heart).
Her husband, Bill 'iVatson, is a very
lucky guy to have a wife as 'mart
and sweet as she is. But don't tell
him I said that cause he is twice
the size I am.

Our first acquaintance in or around
Georgetovvn was Neal and Mary Alice
Cox a couple that runs The Little Red
Banl. And a fine couple if I have ever
known one. Of course 1 eal has ClO"ed
just a little since we met them in 1957,
but little Mmy Aliee looks the same
now that she did thcn.

Oh well, guess the ditor is getting
tired of all this chit-chat so I will gel
my bicycle pump and go out in the
greenhouse and blow up a few
blooms for thc next shawl

On February 7th I had the pleasure
of attending a Camellia Show in
Georgetown, South Carolina. And I
must say I saw the most attractive
display of artistic arrangements I
have seen yet, along with a house full
of beautiful camellias. The Garden
Club really did a wonderful job in
helping out to put on a delightful
show. The coffee was delicious. It
makes me feel real sorry for the folks
who live up North-missing out on
all this good 01 Southem hospitality.
I think the reason they live up th re
is because they have jobs up there
I don't think I've ever heard of any
one retiring to thc orth.

Getting back to the show-after the
flowers were all put out and before
the judging started, a certain lady
walked around and looked them over.
Then she came back over to me and
sa id, "Jack, I can tell you now what
Rower will win the show." I said, ''I'll
bet you a quarter you can't," cause
the odds were a thousand to one in
my favor. Of cow-se that was gam
bling but it was so much in my favor
I put up my quarter. Guess who won
-she did. She has learned a lot from
her husband. It wouldn't be fair to
call her name since she was gambling.
But I er husband is Emest Aycock.
They have so much silver th y could
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VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

ERl'\EST E. '~tOODEN, JR.

\s I write this message we are looking forward to our spring show to

Ill' held again this year in the Auditorium of the Norfolk Botanical Gardens

Oil \ Iarch 20th and :21. It will, as last year, include Artistic Arrangements.

TIll' Sholl' Chairman, Admiral L. O. 'Vood, and his committee are working to

I1la"(' this one of the best shows we have ever had.

]lo'E RI·:SEAJ\CH-Dr. L"ther Baxter, Clemson plant pathologist, says a gro\\'er lllllst look
(JlIt for threc prillle diseases of the rosc-hlack spot, powdery mildew and cankcr.

ANSWERS TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

of talismans, yellows and pinks spur
the imagination for future plantillg.

-CAHOLINA CAMELI.IAS--

Thne is one thing I would like to ask every member of the Virginia

CallH'llia Society and that is to secure at least one new member. It is necessary

thal 0111' society continue to grow if we are to be a successful society.

This is my last message of the 1975-76 year, I would like to thank the

Ilo.ml or Directors and the members for their splendid cooperation this past

~ (';11'. I have enjoyed serving as your president and my thanks and appreciation

L!;O lo \'011 all.

(:ive vour camellia plants the care needed to get them through the

c()lllillg hot months. Have a good summer.

ERNEST E. WOODEN, JR.

4

A mistake growers often make in
the fall is cutting back their bushes.
He says the bushes should retain their
lcm'es as an aid in warding off disease
and should be pruned in late Feh
ruary or early March.

Prof. Baxter advises gW'vvers to huv
prime quality bushes if thev wan t
carh' results. He finds l hat other
bushes, while less expensi\'(" rareh·
produce blooms the first veal'.

H.esponding to a conllllClll that men
seem particularly attracted to gro\\'
illg roses, Baxter says, "Nol 0111\' roses
llLlt also thoir cousin, the call1ellia.''

:\ trip with Dr. Baxter through his
rose garden convinces ('\,el1 a novice
that roses wouldn't bl' a]1 that hard
[0 grow. The hagrant bloOlllS of the
II11l1s1wl lavender "Angel I,'acc," the
dark reel "Mr. Lincoln" and the sca
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:\ew Zealand visitors join Carolina Camellia group at Aiken. Back Row Standing, Left to
Right: Paul Dahlen, Bill Kemp, Willis Herndon, Lee Poe, Harold Austin, Milton Brown.
Front Row, Seated: Betty Kemp, Phyllis Austin, Ann Brown.

-CAHOLINA CAMELLLAS-
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bushes are divided into 24 plots of
12 bushes'each. The plots are planted
identically as to varieties. Some plots
are treated with spray regularly.
Others are not. In most cases, the
diff rence is dramatic.

"Weekly spraying is about the only
constant care roses need," says Ba;xter.
"It is necessmy to keep an 'ye out
fo;' black spot, powdery mildew and
ca-nk r, the thr e prime dis as s.

"Other than this, roses 11 d only
sunshine (at least six hours a clay),
weeding an 1 twicc-a-ycar applica
tions of fertiliz r."

People who think ros s have to be
pampered are mistaken, says plant
pathologist, and chairman of CaroUn~1

CameWa's test gardens, Luther Baxter.
The Clemson University professor

says, "Taking simple steps to keep
them healthy is all a grower has to do.

"The roots of roses go deep and as
a result they need little water," Baxter
points out as he walks through his
research garden at Clemson. "\iVe
watered our roses here only once last
summer and that was during a period
of s vere drough t."

Dr. Baxtcr's ornam ntal
con Trned with disease.
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13u .I():i~ L. CI.AHI.:, ",1.1).

Danville, Va.

Soil Mixtures for Seedlings

-CAHOLl:-JA CAMELLlAS-

New Zealand Visitors Have Busy Schedule

17. Park I-I ill Light soft Pink g('1\-
prall)' dl'l'pt'llinJ,.! toward cd,!.!!' with SOIlW \\'hih
va riega I ion.

J H. Farmer \Vhitl' washed ,Inti
shaded Orchid Pink. Laq.w, s~'llli-dollhl(' 10
loos(> r}(,'on~' (orm with twisted, cllrlt'd pel:lk

20. Variegated form of Lady Clare
(Pink Empress) Deep Pink marhled \\·hil<'.

21. ~Irs. Leroy Sport of L;ld~

Clare. Pink striped \\-hile and Hose,
:26. Eleven Cherrv Ikd. Large,

semi-dollhle with wavy Ilpriglll petals.
27. GuiJio Corol Hose Pink. L;\rgl'

to very large, semi-douhle with irrl'g"tdar pdal".
:29. High Light Pink sport 01

Daikaguf<1.
30. Man' Cox \\'hitl'. ~lt-dilllli 10

lar1!~, formal douhle with slighll~ <:lIPPl'd
petal ends,

.31. Eugenia Sport of ~l:tIIHJli;Lll,\

V,nieg:at"l'd. Dcep Pink to Hc'd splotd1l'd and
flecked \\'hite. Vt'ry large, 100.";(' Ill'Olly 101'111.

:).:;. Nliniallll'l.'. Hl'd oltlt'r gll:lrd
petals and \\'hite peony (Tnlel'.

:3H. Pre\'alt Dl'l'p Plll'pli ... h I'lIll...
Laq!('. filII pl'()n~' form.

10. ~1aSS('l' Ht,<.1. 1,ar~l'. ;1lH'1110111'

form (~l'('dling of Hyhrid 'Phyl I)o;lk'),

·11. Hehel "'hitl' .... tripl·d. \Ilt'cklt'd
and moired Hed. Lar,l!e, s(.'mi-t!ollhlt· 10 11I'0I1~

rorm with crl'pL'd, twistL'd and t'llrh-d 1'1'1,11....
·1·1. King I3lllsh. Lal',I!t', "t'llli-dllll-

hie with stamcns intermingled wilh Iwtaloid ....
(U. S. 1969 E. J. l'rovalt, Bonn,·a". S. C.l

4(;. Hita Hed Sport of Anila.
-li. . \\'akrholl"'l'

Hybrid. Light Pink. Ml'dilllll. forlllal dflllhh-.

and Pcarle \/[oon, hosted bl' till'
M' oons and the Lce POl's. Al the
Aiken Show the Austins judged an
exccptional display of Clualit, bloolm
and later found themselves enjm'ing
the hospitality of ACS Social Director
Son Hackney and his lovely wiFe Ann
at a Charlotte stopover, before pro
ceeding with the Hackneys to the
Tuscaloosa, Alabama Camelli,l Sholl-.

The soutb bid a reluctant· Farewell
to thc Austins as thcy left Tuscaloosa
to Judge San Diego and other Cali
fornia Shows. All who met the Austins
hope they will rdurn soon and COII
tinue to bring the \\'orld or Call1C'llias
closer togct-hcr.

DOWN
1. Sunset Sport of Finlandia. l 1 alc

Pink edged deep Pink.
2. Menard "'''hite with Canary

Yellow petaloids. Large, anemone form with
center petals divided by petaloids.

3. \"'hite "'hite. Very large, scmi-
double,

t. \\'hite. !\·lediul11 to large, semi-
double. (U. S. I939-0verlook)

S. La Motte Jones Glowing Pink.
Lg. full peony to rose 1'01'111 dOllllle.

n. Cat Light Hose l)ink. Lg. scmi-
dOll hIe with irreguhlr f1llted petals.

7. Harhor Dark Recl, Medillm.
semi-double with irreglll;\r petals.

H. Splendor Sporl of C. ~1. \\'il-
son. Light Pink edged \\'hile with deep pt'tal
serrations.

10, Hacknl'Y Blush Pink. L;HI!t'.
semi-douhle to loose p('ony forlll wilh twi.\t{'d
pelals.

l:2. Thl'lrlla Phlox Pink form of
Mrs. l3aldwin \Vocd.

1-1. Alone :l31l1sh Pink, Large, loose
,Jeony form. (U. s. 1961-Ashby)

1.1. Ylark "'ine Red. Large. spmi-
dOl/hIp to loo·w lwony with smilll petals.

~HL . Tuu;lcy Very pale Pink at
hast' shading to deeper Pink at edge with
reverse side Flesh Pink. Mediulll, semi-douhle.

~19. Elizaheth Bey Light Rose Pink.
LarJ,!C, loose to full peony form with large
pl'lals and large, erect petaloids.

SO. Miss Deep Red. Largt", scmi-
double with high center.

Camellia growers in many states
enjoyed the followship of Ilarolcl and
Phyllis Austin of Christchurch, Ncw
Zealand, during the 1976 show season.
As guests of the Jay l':llis Family_
they attended the Orlando Show and
continued on to Mobile where they
were welcomed at \I[obi\e's ribbon
cutting ceremony. Next slop was ACS
Hcadquarters where they were taken
IInder the wing of Brownie and Ann
Brown and visited Jack Joncs at
\flacon. At a cocktail pailI' For the
Austins in Fort Valley. I3rO\I'nie
showcd a fine collection or camellia
slicks rrom New Zealall(l. Aiken was
the nl'xt SlOp where the Allstins lll
joycd a party at the hO!lle or Carroll

perience, however, most plants are
killed by root rot. One has only to
pull up a dead or dying seedling to
see the roots brown and brittle, a
sure sign of root rot. The one greatest
cause of this condition is poor drain
age. This may be due to stopped-up
drainage holes in the container, m'er
watering, or a soggy water-retaining
soil mix. The latter is probably the
the greatest cause of trouble.

A soil mix for mature plants which
has always worked well for me is one
composed of equal parts of good top
soil, peat moss, well-rotted manure,
and sand. But seedlings transferred
from a pea t and sand mixture to this
medium frequently died, almost al
ways from root rot. Apparently the
sma]] root system and scant foliage
is just not great enough to use the
water this mixture will hold. _-\ny
time water-logged soil surrounds a
root system there is trouble.

In an effort to find a more suitable
mix for seedlings a simple test was
run on those being moved out of sand
and peat in which they had grown
from germination. All plants were a
~'e~H old and all appeared healthy,
ran:?;ing in size from 2" to 12". They
h~ld been germinated ill clamp peat
mess and then transferred to peat and

ilgC.

Ikgardless of where they arc grown
the Illortality of young seedlings is
always high. Some are simply weak;
SO!llC are killed by die-back, ov('r
fcrtilif.ation, or accidents. In my ex-

J<:\'('ryonc who grows camellias wiJI
S()()Ill'r or later plant several seeds.
\Iosl seedlings are of small value,
1I~llall~ giving small pink or red
f1ow('J'~ of single or semi-double for
Illillioll. Once in a blue moon, how
l'ITr, Ihe grower hits the jack-pot.
, :llilrally the more seeds one plants
til(' beller his chances of getting a
worlhwhile Hower. j uccios estimate
tllal tll('l' introduce about one out of
eighl or nine thousand seedlings. On
til(' ol!l('r hand, John Urabec planted
relalil l'1~' few seeds-and got 'TIF

FI,Y'! But win or lose, it's fun to
grow sl't'dlings. They can be used for
grarlil1g IIndcrstock, if nothing else.

\1:1111' growers now plant seedlings
ill cOlilainers of one sort or another.
Thi~ has many advantages. \i!ore
seed lillgs can be grown in a given
spilce, lhlls saving room. It a]]ows
~1I1~t11 plants to be protected from bad
we;lllll'r more easi Iy. And container
gn>\\'11 plants will definitely bloom
earlier, allowing the grower to cu]]
olll tile worthless ones at an earlier
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Camellia Crossword Puzzle Poorest color (fol iage): B. Best about
the same.

Greatest growth IJ/ld el: D.
Best root system: D, followed by E,

then C. Best ahou t thc same.

Root TOt: Grea test \-vi th ,followed
by Band C equally. Lcast in D
and E.

With such a small series it would
be foolish to draw hard and fast con
clusions, but it does appear from the
above data that greater Friability of
the growing m dium with its ac
companying greater chainage is defi
nitely advanta 'eous. Dr. Walter Ho
meyer of Macon, Georgia, show d me
several years ago that plants grown
in pure sawdust do well, and this
confirms it. Fertilizers with slow re
lease nitrogen, as uramite, make most
growing media satisfactory from the
fertilization standpoint, and again this
is borne out.

Survival and root system growth
point to the more friable mixes with
the greatest drainage potential as be
ing best. Again, it is repeated that
this series is too small to draw swe p
ing conclusions, but I think it em
phasizes two thinas: old sawdust is
an excellent additive to any soil mix,
and good drain a 7e is a must.

WENDELL LEVI

~tt fltmnriam

JAMES U. SMITH

DR. SAM ORWOOD

ETHEL HARLI IG

sand after the tap root had been cut
to 1". All had been grown in the same
box under continuous Gro-Lux light.
The color of the foliage was good and
all root systems were white and
gl istening.

Thirty-five were bare-rooted and
planted in the following media:

A. Regular mix, described earlier.

B. % regular mix, V2 sand.

C. Rotted sawdust, about 20 years
old.

D. % sawdust, V2 sand.

E. % regular mix, V2 sawdust.

Each plant was potted in a No. 10
can with four holes punched in the
bottom with a beer-can opener. AU
received identical care, being grown
in broken shade, watered at least once
weekly, and fertilized every four
months with a generous pinch of "Sta
Green" fertilizer (12-6-6) on top of
the peanut hull mulch. All were
sprayed with Cygon spray twice.

At the end of twelve months all
plants were bare-rooted again and
evaluated. The following results were
found:

Fatalities: A-2; B-2; C-2; D-O; E-1.

Greatest growth (in order): E-D-A-
C-B.

26. Judge Marvin Dark Red. Ld'!w.
semi-douhle to formal double.

28. E. Youtz \Vhite Daikagura.
31. Parade Pink. Large, semi-doll-

ble with upright petals.
32. Peppermint \,Vhite to pale

Pink striped Carmine. iVfed. rose form douhle.
33. Head Rcticulata. Deep Ttlrkey

Red. Large to very large with irregular, heavy.
crinkled petals near base, arching over and
covering center as flower develops.

34. Elsie Marshall Light Pink to
light Purplish Pink. Large rese form double to
loose peony fonn.

36. Magic Fire Hed variegated
\Vhite. Medium peony form.

37. Tean Sport of Aspasia Mac-
Arthur-Red with narrow hand of "'hitt,
around edge of petals.

39. Suzy Light to mediulll Salmon
Pink. Large, peony form.

42. Ville Nantes Sport of Don-
ckclc-uii-Dark Bcd hlotcl"f'd \"'hitt'.

43. I'r:1nces Soft 00'\(" Pink. 1('-
dium to large. loos(' p('on)' form with h\ i~t{'d,

f111ted petals.
-1.5. Dorado Ilyhrid. Lil(hl Pink.

Large. full peony form.
16. ~Irs. . . Whet·I,·r

Light Pink with occasional dec!1('r Pink or Ikd
marking Med. forlllal dOll hit, with pointt'd
pelals toward (Tllter.

L17. \Vilson Light Pink. tt'dillm.
semi-double to loose peony form.

Medium, formal

Pale Pink, striped or

White.

double with
19. Bob

douhle with

23.

J6.

11. _

ACHOSS
l. Diddy's Pink Sport of Diddy

Mealing. Dawn Pink at hase hlending to
light Pink toward edge of petals and edged
white.

S. Mary Agnes China Rose. Large
rose form douhle with some upright, fimbriated
petals.

7. Alba
douhle.

9. Carter's
marked deeper

Soft Lil(ht Piok.
semi-double to loos!' peony.

. France Light Pink. Largc, smi-
flItted petals.

Black Hee!. Large, scm i
irregular petals.

22. Blush White edl'(<c1 Cora\. Large,
semi-double. (U. S. 1965-lVilsnn).

Baldwin \Vood \\'hite striped
Phlox Pink. (j las two popular ~ports: Thclrna
Dale and Charlotte Bradford.)

Katz (Plant P"t"nl No. I 107)
Sport of Trouhadour. Lar~(' \\'aterrnelon Pink.
Spmi-c1011hle with <;rcpccl & wavy pl'lals.
Kick Pall' Pink markt'd dcC'p
Pink. Large lo vl'ry lnrge, loost, peony form.
(11llS II sport named TOl1chdown.)

Pink.
Davis" Sport of Aspasia Mac

Arthur. \¥hitc to Cream vVhite with a few
Hose Bed lines and dashed and edl'(ed bright
Vermillion.

13. Moonlight
Mee\. to Lg.
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PRUNING

By FlIEDERIC HEVTTE

AProfessional Gardener Speaks

:\s a L)rofessional gardener, I per
haps look on plants, as the means to
an cnd, where as the hobbyist or
~lmal('llr takes a more rational per
~Iledi\ (' ... to me plants were placed
,Oil lhi~ earth for two main purposes,
to siislain man and for his enjoyment

. lor instance in southern Japan
whne Iliany of the forests are made
IIIl ill I!lOSt part of the Sasanqua Ca
1ll('llia, lhriving there for countless
("('I Illll'i('s, the wood is used as fuel in
the forlll of processed charcoal and
lileir S('('(\ ground and refined as a
ItdJriealll for technical instruments.

.'\ nolllCr outlook of my profession,
is lhal the pruning shear is the great
esl lOlll e er invented for the gar
de!ln, and that the camellia can be
its grealcst benefactor, I use the term
"C:A i'\" most advisedly, because, so
fcw ,III long the so-called best ama
lellr, s('('mingly are reluctant to use
prJllling shears to the best advantage,

C:erlailtly few plants are so respon
sive lo judicious pruning as are ca
1IH'llias, to the extent, that even when
they have outgrown their alloted
space, they can be radically cut back,
to sprillg back in an amazing manner
as a rejuvenated specimen, My intent
in this article, however, is to advise

8

"annual pruning" as a means of keep
ing cam Jlias, healthy and productive.

If you are unable to look through
the super-structure of your plants so
that other plants or objects on the
other side of them are indiscernable,
then it's about time you get yocr
pruning shears to work, the only ex
ception to this rule would be if you
are using camellias as a hedge, but
to harvest the best blooms, all of the
twiggy growth within is superHuous
and not conducive to quality Rowers.

On the health side of the picture,
you wiJ I always note that scale and
other insects are the most productive
when in the dark and self protected
from overlapping foliage, so that these
twigs and lesser of the crossing limbs
'should be removed as an annual
chore. vVith this in mind, camellias
will always prosper, requiring a lesser
amount of fertilizer and spray ... it
stands to reason.

I like to use the analogy .in refer
ence to pruning "of feeding through
the pruning shears," remember that
plants are kept in balance as between
roots and tops, each year adding to
each, according to the dictates or
man and nature, and that we arc

horticulture, and bargain sales. Her
llame is Nell. No woman's life is
complete \.vithout a Jell.

"Yes, Tita, I have noticed Charlie's
interest in camellias. That is good.
Do vou realize that before you know
it he will be retired and all the chil
dren will be grown and gone? You
need to develop an interest together."

(After a weekend of having gangk
teenagers in and out of the house
and refrigerator, H.ock rl'cords blaring
and phone ringing, T was secretl~'

nurturing the idea of when the~'

would be "grown and gOlle" and lean'
me a little peace and quid. J had
not faced the stark reality of Charlic's
retirement, since that is at least nine
\'ears a\\'ay,)

"i'<ell, I need another interest like
,l hole in the head. I have ban'k
enough time trying to keep my sanity
managing this household,"

"Also, you'\Il' got to consider thal
Charlie is reaching that 'dangerous
age', if you get what I mean, \ Vc
wives have to look out for such
things,"

"Charlie, dangerous age? Do. Nell."

"I have a friend that knows all
,lbout camellias, He judges some of
the shows and belongs to all ki nds of
camellia societies. Real nicc fello\\'.
I'll call him the first chance 1 gel and
sec how you and Charlie call join. I
kno\\' VOll will love it."

S('\Tral days later Nell called.

"Cd a pencil and paper-J have
Hlat infonnation on the c<llll('lIia so
cieties. \ fy friend is going lo send
Inc som(' applicatiolls for you and
Charli(' lo join the American CIIIIl,lIia

Society and the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society. And be sun' lo ask
for a book called Came7lia bv Norillan
Clatme,"

"Come again, 1 ell. \Vho wrote lhe
book? Norman Clature'? Spell it for
me,"

"C A YI ELL - -"
''I've got that. The naille of lhe

author, please."

"Okay, here it IS. N () n \IA i\
C LA TV RE."

"That's with a capilal ";\!" and a
capital "C". Hight?"

"Hight, hon, gotta go, Bridg(' C:IIII>
Night. Bye,"

I hung up the phone,
"Charlie, th,lt was Nell with til('

information about the camellia so
cieties. Somebody in the organii'.a[ioll
either has a weird name or a good
sense of humor."

Epilogue,

\Ve joined the American Caillellia
Society, the South Carolina Camellia
Society and the Coastal Carolina Ca
mellia Society, Charlie has Ie'amed
to root, prune, gib, graft, fertilize, and
comb,lt various ailments anc! inscc[s
that are always ready to "do in" his
treasured bushes, He has been intro
tluced to the complexities of helping
with the Camellia Show, I, in turn,
am fascinated by the Camellia People.
\1y grandmother would have de
scribed them as "genteel with sterling
qualities," My son calls them "Rower
children,"

Cod has blessed our home in man~'

ways. Again Ire has touched us wilh
the marvel of another of Ilis crea-
lions The Camellia.



By Tl'TA HEINS

Charlie and His Camellias

CROSS SEED CO' I INC.

For All Your Gardening Needs

Charleston's Most Complete Lawn and Garden Center

4308 Rivers Ave.

No. Charleston, S. C. 29405

Yes, you can usc your pruning
shears to many advantages specially
when dealing with 'ameIJia, next
time there is one in your way because
it has outgrown its cmplacement ...
give it a second look, if not suitable
to any of your artistic pcnchants ...
cut it back drasti 'ally ancI move it to
another location, or maybe graft it
through top-working with a variety
like 'Smsm-GAsHIHA' one of the lovely
hiemalis.

So remember tha t as the varieties
and species go out of bloom, look to
each for a new expression and con
cepts of what they can do fo1' you.

-CAROLI 'A CAMELLJAS-

Marie Dahlen Wins
Coveted Award

Mrs. Paul Dahlen S.C.C. , Hecord
ing SeeretaIy and a membcr of the
Gardenmakers of Aiken won the Tri
Color Award at Aiken on January 24,
1976, Her alTaIlgement in thc Aiken
Camellia Show, artistic division, vvas
entitled "Pearls aIld Plauclits". 'VILLE

DE NANTES' caInellias were high
lighted against philodendrum leavcs
and golden jWl ipcr in a base of O'old
and alabaster. Congratulations, Marie,
we are most proud of you!

II b Spring St.

Charleston, S. C. 29403

capable of throwing the balance to
one or the other.

To this I hasten to add, that I am
not suggesting that pruning is substi
tute for feeding, rather an additive,
weighing more on the health side of
the ledger. Pruning to me however
has another seldom used benefit, in
the practice of moulding plants to our
own concepts, I use as an illustration
one of my favorite camellias, 'DAWN'
of the species vernalis, it started out as
it was intended, bush form, thinking
that it was relatively a slow growing
variety, it soon fooled me by cutting
out a certain view in my garden, so
it became a struggle between myself
with the pruning shears and stubborn
'DAWN', after one of my most drastic
prunings it decided to take off during
the summer, by sending out several
strong shoots . . . this was my clue
... so I kept the strongest leader and
let it reach for the sky, now ten years
later we are both content, the leader
has grown into a tree type, growing
much faster thall the bottom, I can
see the garden beyond, besides the
Fact, that it is one of my most inter
esting conversation pieces other than
the pair of 'YIATHOTIANA' that £lank
my front door, for the past 18 years.

each £lower. (Lord help any alien
bug or scale that thinks it will estab
lish residency on one of Charlie's
·amellias. )

Each bloom is brought to me with
tcnderness and pride. (It reminds me
of the days when our youngsters
would bring me a sample of spring's
beauty from the open fields. Chubby
little hands clutching wilted clover
blossoms. They were handed to me
with adoring eyes waiting for a token
of love.) With much ceremony I
place the precious bloom in the
brandy snifter on the center of the
dining room table where the familv
can have a visual feast of beauty dur
ing our evening meal. The conversa
tion usually drifts to the topic of ca
mellias. "What's the name of that one,
Dad?" 'liVe listen attentively to the
latest knowledge Charlie has gleaned
from his books on camellias.

I soon cam to the realization that
Charlie had xhausted his supply of
information on cameUias. He read
books, pamphlets, newspap r articles,
magazine articl s and was still seek
ing more. I was discussing this with
my dearest hi nd and chi f advisor
in hild-r arin T, interior dccorating,
fashions, husb, nd handling, di teti s,

Since that early Spring Day that
my husband and I visited the Nur
sery, our household has not been the
same. vVe went with the intention
of buying shrubbery to complete the
landscaping in front of our house. We
had carefully estimated the number
and color of azaleas, crepe myrtle,
dogwood trees, redbuds, etc. (The
"etc." had not included camellias.)
1 went down our list carefully mak
ing our selection. Then I missed
Charlie. After years of experience
tracking down children on public out
ings, I used the same diligence in
locating my husband. I found him
in the grecn house quietly examining
camellias and setting asid a "few"
for purchase.

"Charlie, we don't have room for
all those in the car!"

"Oh, we'll find space."

The other shrubs were jammed
carefully in the trunk and the back
Floor board of the car, where as the
camellias had the honor of riding
on the back seat and in my lap.

That is how it began that Spring
Day two years ago. Now every after
noon we stroH in the Camellia Gar
den uncleI' the Pines examining leav s,
growth buds, and the unfolding of
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THE BEGINNER'S CORNER

Summer Care Means Winter Blooms

WE DO NOT SHIP

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

Highway 162

South of Charleston

:"ASH\'ILLE, TE:\':\. Marc·h (; and 7, 197(;
Best ]aponit:<\ .\nd \,"inner of til(' All~II"TA

CA \\'000 l\lemorial Awanl-"ELI';<: \:'\:-,
SUPHE.\IE"-\V. D. Stewart, Sa<:renll'nlo, Calif.

Best (large to very large)-'CL,\I\K IlolIl~:-" (Var.)
-1\11'. and Mrs. \Vm. Rohertson, Aik<"I1. S. C.

Best (mcd. to large)-'LADY K~" '-J;H:k Lewis.
Concord, Calif.

Best (medium )-'DIDDY'S 1:>11'''' OHG"~J)\"-Chas.

B. l\'I<1lone, Jr., Arlington, Tex.
Best (srnall)-lGa..\cE ALBHITToN'-.Ion Corvain,

Ft. \North, Texas
Best Miniatllrc-'TA::'\ll\LIA'-)OIl COI'\'ain. Ft.

\Vorth, Tex.
Best Retic or Ilvhrid-'AzTEc'-i\lr. and i\lr:-o.

D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.
Best .:'\on-Hetie Hyl>rid-'A:O-;TICII>""IIO_' '-Doug

and i\lc\rylin Batt, \\'indsor, Calif.

Jlllia Bainhridgt.· I\It'morial Trophy for ollhlandiltg
Call1ellia h\' llwmht.·)" of 1\1iddle Tl·JlIl{'...~et· Su
cit'ty-'BJ.,\"ct\: LJ\CE"-C. \'. Crillill

Australian Caml'lIia Hesearch Society Troph) lor
best hlo\)11I 0) Australian Ori).!in llyl>rid-"Sw \;'\.
L.-\KE>-~fr. and Mrs. A. H. Cooper. .\las ll\·illt'.
Tenn.

Cold Sweepstakes-lvlr. and J\lrs. A. B. COOPVI'.

:-"L1Shvi IIt·, Tenn.
Silw'l" S\Vet'pst<lkt:s-Gl'()r~l' (;arrisoll. Hirlllill~

11:.1111. Ala.

gallon cans-Many VarietiesAZALEAS In

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

Wde, Ca'i or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

In I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

Crown Unprotected:
Best Bloom-'VILLIE I)E ~AXTES·-'V. T. Shepperd
Hllnnerllp-cl-L\I.L~r.-\RK·-J. J. Seelig
Cold Swccpstakcs-\Ir. and r-Irs. C. A. Sanders
Sikl'f Sw<.:('psl;1kes,-:~vlr. and Mrs. J. J. Seelig

ATLA.\JTA, GA.-Fehrllary 2J and 22, 197(;
Best Bloom in ShOW-'SILVEH CHALlCE'-!vlr, and

:'1r5. Hobert Edge, Spartanbufj.! S. C.
Bl'st\Vhite-'$ILVEH CI-I,i\LlcE'-Mr, and Mrs.

Robert Edge-Spartanburg, S. C.
Bl--St Bloom, Hunnerllp-'P"HK IJILL TO),[OHHOW"

Dr. Olin Owen, Charlotte, N. C.
Bt'st Bloom, Unprote<:ted, in ]vlctropolitan Athlnt:'l

-'VILLE DE NAXTEs'-Rev. Bonneau H. Dickson
Be~t Bloom, Unprotected. ntfei1tcd-'TIFFASY'

(Var.) Doris and J. Ellis, Keystone Hghts., 'Fla.
B(:'st Retic, Hetic Hyhrid-'PII,\HoAII'-~larshall

H. Hhync, Belmont, );. C.
Be~t Hybrid, \\'ithout Hetk Parenlage-'ELSIE

JCHy'-Tom and Dot Evans, Aiken, S. C.
St't"dling-Dr. Olin \\'. Owen, Charlotte, 1'\. C.
Ih~st Yliniattlre-'T...-\;"L\IIA'-Dr. Olin \\'. O\\'el1,

Charlottc', :\. C.
S\\,(""€'pstilkcs, grown inside llletropolitan Atlanl;\

T. P. Lang
Sweepstakes. Unprott.·dt.\d-J. n. Comber,

Pensacola, 'Fhl.
SWt'(:'pslakes, Pro!(·cted-Dr. Olin \V. Owcns,

('h'Hloll<-, 1\. C.

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Sharp Tools

All general rules of pruning apply
to camellia pruning. Sharp tools are
essential. \Iake all cuts to the trunk
a strong branch, or a growth bud to
eliminate stubs and promote quick
healing. \Vhere larger branches are
removed the cut area should be
painted with a pruning compound to
prevent decay.

The old saying of, "Spare the rod
and spoil the child" could be changed
to "Spare the Shears and spoil the
plant". Intelligent pruning will pay
big dividends in well shaped, strong

and healthy plants and bigger and
better blool1ls.

Disbudding

The principal reason For clisbud
ding is to obtain brae spccinwn
blooms. Some varieties such as 'PJf\'''
PEHFECTION" have small hlooms and
should not he disbudded because

branches inside that never have a
chance to grow or produce good
·blooms. (They also increase the
chances for disease since they make
it difficult to spray the ins ide area or
the plant). Cut out this weak inner
growth to admit light and air and
to throw all the strength of the plant
to productive wood.

Prll II ill!.!.

TIll' sUlllmer care of your camel
lia~ is what determines the type of
bllllllll~ you will have during the
winler. in the vVinter issue of Caro
/ilia CUlllellias summer care as it
applies 10 fertilizing, watering, and
wringing was discussed.

III lilis issue we will cover prun
il,g, disbuuding, weeding, mulching,
and spraying.

Prol>ably the most neglected of all
phases or camellia culture is pruning.
Ikl'all~(' 1110st varieties are by nature
simI' growing most growers do not
like 10 ellt off any wood. This is a
shod sigh led viewpoint. The best,
11e;ll'icsl blooming camellias anywhere
arc 1!Jllsc nursery plants which have
1>('('11 rlilidessly sheared for cuttings
(':lc!J I'('ar.

'1'1)('1'(' is a great variation among
c:llllclli:ls in fOnll and growth habits.
SOIII(' arc naturally well shaped and
J'('ljlliIT little prunning. Others must
1)(' lllllPccJ and branches shortened
IJ:lck III produce compact growth.

l\clorc making any cut, visualize
lhe di'l'ct it will have on the general
oull iIlC of the plan t. vVeak or diseased
branches should be removed entirely.
Llllkl', crossing growth should be cut
out. All plants have weak little
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Sho"W Results
BEAUFOHT, S. C.-january 17 and 18, 1976
Best in show--'])H. CLIFF'ORD PARKs'-Mr. and

Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.
Best untreated, unprotected-Bill Mayer, Savannah,

Ga.
Best Treated, Unprotected-Mrs. "V. V. Tyson, Sa

v;1.nl1ah, Ga.
Best Protected-<EAs'I'EH MonN'-E. 0, Aycock,

Smithfield, N. C.
Best in Beaufort County-Mrs. John Bull
Best Retic Hybrid-'V,\LLEY KNUDSEx'-Mr. and

Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinlon, S. C.
Best Non-Retic l-Iyhrid-'ELSIE jUl\y'-C. T. Free

man, New Ellenton, S. C.
Best Seedling-Mrs. Arthur \Vilson, Beaufort, S. C.
Best Miniahlre-'MAN ·,zE'-Mr. and Mrs. M. F.

MilicI', Hidgel.i1l1d, S. C.
Sweepstakes, Untreated, Unprotected-John and

Jeanette Graham, Mt'. l'le,isant, S. C.
Sweepstakes, Treated, nprotected-John Marsher.
Sw(-'Cpstakes Protected-lvlr. and Mrs. D. C. Elliott,

Clinton, S. C.

AIKEI\, S. C.-january 2,1 and 25, 1976
Best in Show-'LEA~NE'S TO:\lOHll.ow'-Tom and

Dotty Evans, Aiken, S. C.
Best Japonica, Unprotected-'CLAnK HUBBS' (Var.)

-Bill Mayer, Savannah, Ga.
Best Japonica Protected, Large-'TOll,[OlUlOW PARK

H'LL'-L. G. Wilhelm, Columbia, S. C.
Best japonica }>rotected (medium to small)

'!'."L\HGAHET D,.\vls'-])r. Olin Owens, Charlotte,
1\. C.

Hest \Vhite-"CIIAnLiE BETTEs·-Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. Elliott, Clinlon, S. C.

Best Seedling-Jack Hendrix, Hock I-jill, S. C.
Best Hybrid (medium to small)-'RoSE }lARADE'

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teague, Columbia, S. C.
Best Miniature-'MAN SlzE'-Mr. and Mrs, M. F.

Miller, Hiclgelancl, S. C.
Best Hybrid (large to very I'Hge)-'HowAllD

ASI'EI1' (Var. )-Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott,
Clinton, S. C.

B('st Junior Exhibilor-'H()~EA SUPEHIlA'-Kyle
Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Sweepstakc'\, Unprotceted-Bill Mayer, Savannah,
Ca.

Sweepstakes, nprolecled, Hunnerttp-A. R.
Andrews

SW('l'pstakes, Protected-Mr. and Mrs, D. G.
I~lliott, Clinton, S. C.

Sweepstakes, Prol('(.'tc.:d, Hlll1ncrllp-Mrs. \Vm. K.
Lall~hlin. Aiken, S. C.

SA\'ANNAII, GA.-Fehl'uary 7 and 8, 1976
B,·,t in Show- n proleeted (over 4 Y.," )-BiJI

In) er. Savannah, ,a. ·n. L. \VIlEELEIl' (Var.)
Bt"St ill Show, nproll'(.'ted (under 41J~" )-Gus

Duhlls, Savannah, Ca.
Ik·..;t in Show, Prot{,<:tl'd (over 4'~" )-Tolll and

Doll)' Evnn .. , Aih'n, S.
Ih:st' in Sho\\'. Prot· ·ted (lInd 'J' II ,/:;") Mr. .I. C.

llicklt,),
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Best v\lhite Bloom (over 4th"). 11 protected-Don
Norburg, Savannah, Ga. '''VlIlTE NUN'

Best White Bloom (under 4'1;'), Unprotected
Mrs. A. P. Harms

Best White Bloom (over 4'/,'), Protected-C. T.
Freeman, New Ellenton, S. C.

Best White (under 4 \1.(' ) Protected-Tom and
Dot Evans, Aiken, S. C.

Best Hybrid or Retic (over 4 Y.," )-jack Hendrix,
Hoek Hill, S. C.

Best Hybrid or Retie (under 4\1.(' )-j. A. Tim
merman, Greenwood, S. C.

Best Miniature (grown loeally)-Seotty Forhes

GEOH ETOWN, S. C.-February 7 and 8, 1976
Rest Japonica, Protected, Treated-'HELEN

J3owEH'- Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton,
S. C.

Hllnnerllp-'ToMonHow PAHK HtLL'-J. O. Jack
son, \Vilson, N. C.

Best japoniea, Unproteeted-'jEssIE BuncEss'
(Var.)-W. T. Shepard, N. Charleston, S. C.

Bl'st ]aponica, Protected, Untreated-'EAsTER
MonN'-Sadie & Ernest Aycock, Smithfield,
N. C.

Best Seedling-Mr. and Mrs. j. K. Blanchard,
"Vallace, N. C.

Best Ilybrid-'EL ])oRADo'-Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Best n,etic-'VALENTINE DAy'-'Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Best in Georgetown County (Each receives a
membership in S. C. Camellia Society)

I. 'CuP OF BEAUT'y'-Mrs. M. D. Nesmith
:2. 'OONCK.ELAnll·-Mrs. John Sprawls
3. 'GUILLIO NUCCIO'-Mrs. J. B. Bass
4. 'PnoF. SAnGENT'-~1rs. R. C. Griffith
5. 'VILLE UE NANCE'-Mrs. Ralph Hills

Hunnerup-'EM"'[E'rl' PHANFSTAL'-·A. S.
TII0"I'PSON

COLUMBIA-February 14 and 15, 1976
Best Bloom, Protected (over 5") 'EASTER ,MonN'

-Gladys and JilT" Pinkerton
Hlinnerup-'ELEGANS SUPIlE"rE·-vVm. Olliff
Best vVhite-<DonOTlIY COPELAND·-Mr. and ~jlrs.

F. N. Blish
Best Miniature-'MAN SlzE'-Mr. and Mrs.

Charles l-[cnd rix

Best Bloom (under S")-'SAW/\IJA'S DnE/Ht'

Mr. and 'II'S. D. G. Elliott
Hunnerllp-'M/\HGAllET DA\'I~'-jal1e Hobcrtson
Best J-1yhrid-Hl'li(.· Pa rel1lage-'COItNEALlj\;";'

Mr. clnd Mr'i. Linton D. Bog~s

Hunnerllp-'lloWAHI) A~PEH'-\V. C. Duncan, Jr.
Best Ilyhrid- on-Hetit· PlIn.:'l1lagl:-'ELsrE J H\'

-Graham Yatto,;
Cold $weepsll1kt.'s-r..lr. and Mrs. jock Teague
Silver Sweepstakes-Mr. and Mrlo:. D. C, Elliott
Best Seedling-JlI·k lIendrix

their beauty lies in their profusion of
blooms. On the other hand those
varieties having large blooms will
benefit by disbudding.

The time to clisbud is just as soon
as you are able to definitely dis
tinguish the fat round bloom bud
from the slender growth bud and for
the best results only one bloom bud
should be left at anyone terminal.
If possible, select buds at various
stages of growth so they will not all
bloom at the same time.

Buds may be removed by carefully
twisting them off being careful not
to damage the growth bud.

Wee(Hng

Summer is the time to weed your
camellias. Even though your camel
lias are mulched some weeds, grass,
etc., will come up around and through
the mulch. Pull these weeds by hancl.
Never cultivate around camellias as
they are shallow rooted plants and
will be damaged by digging.

Mu/ching

In its natural envirolUllent in the
forest, growing as an undershrub
among trees, the camellia is naturally
mulched by falling leaves, tWigs, and
flowers. We try to duplicate this na
tural environment by mulching.

Spring is the time to replace mulch
about your plants. Whether to re
move the old mulch and replace it or
just add to it depends upon the con
dition of the old mulch and its depth.
Sometimes, over a period of years,
the adding of mulch builds up and
becomes too high and thick about the
trunk of the plant. When this hap
pens it is the equivalent of planting

too deeply and the old thick mulch
should be remov d and replaced with
fresh mulch.

There are a number of type ma
terials that can he llscd for mulc:h
ing, however pine ncedles are as
good as any and bett'r than most.
In addition pine needles are both at
tractive and easy to obtain in most
areas. Do not usc pcnt moss since
it has a tendency to cake when dry
and it will then shed water and make
it difficult to water the plant.

Spraying

Camellias may be severely damaged
by insects unless they are protected
by prompt appli 'ation of insecticides.

o one insecti 'ide will control all
pests of camellias. To selcct an effec
tive insecticide you must first identify
the insect or its characteristic plant
injuries. Recommended insecticides
are available at garden-supply stores,
Follow label directions for dilution
and care in handling. WAR II G:

lever use DDT on camellias; it in
juries certain varieties.

Scales: The leaves or bark of ca
mellias frequently become encrusted
with hard-shelled ins cts known as
scales. The ins cts feed on plant juices
and cause injury or death to the plant.

The most common speci s of scales
found on camellias arc tea scale,
Peony scale and 'lorida wax scale.

Descript'ion:

The young ins ,ts of all species are
tiny, Aat, and y"llo\; they can be
seen crawling on leaves in summer.

Some chara'teristics of the adult
scales are as follows:

11
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Tea scale-Brownish shell, about
1/16 inch long. Causes yellow blot
ches on upperleaf surfaces; infested
leaves drop off prematurely.

Peolll/ Scale-Grayish brown; gro\-vs
to ahout 1/10 inch long. Burrows
beneath bark of twigs and stems and
Feeds on plant juices; infested areas
swell, later sink; smaller stems die
quickl~. Produces one generation of
VOllllg a season; other species, several
gCIl('l";llions.

Florida \IIax Scale-Heddish-brown
hOlk with thick, white or slightly pink
\\"a\~ coating. Grows to about 1/10
inch long. Causes stunting or dying
of plaills.

COlli /"(II:

Spr;I~' infested plants with summer
oil l'lllltision in early spring, before
pl;lIll growth starts. Use 5 tablespoons
oj Slllllllll'i"-oil emulsion in a gallon
of lI'all'r for peony and Florida wax
sca II'S.

T'l kill young crawlers of all species,
spra~' 11';\vl's and twigs with malathion
or dillldllOatc. Spray when crawlers
arc firsl ohsl'i"ved-in Ylay, June, or
Jtlly. \pply spray three or more times
at 10 lo JS-day intervals.

\I'IIi/e/lies: Adult whiteflies are very
tillY: lhey have pale-yellow bodies
ancl white-powdered wings. They
feed Oil underleaf surfaces and cause
hlack, sooty deposits on the leaves.

Remember to TELL
the Advertisers
You Saw it in

Carolina Camellias

To destroy overwintering young,
spray foliage with a summer-oil emul
sion in early spring before plant
growth starts. Use 5 tablespoons of
summer-oil emulsion in 1 gallon of
water.

For summer infestation spray with
malathion, dimethoate, or lindane.
:Vlake two or three applications at
weekly intervals. Use either :2 tea
spoons of 57-percent malathion emul
sifiable concentrate, or 23.4 percent
dimethoate emulsifiable concentrate,
or 1 teaspoon of 25-percent lindane
emulsifiable concentrate per gallon of
water.

MeallflJugs: Adult mealybugs are
oval or elongated about 1/5 inch long.
with a white waxy or mealy covering.
Black sooty molds on leaves followed
by wilting and dying of the leaves are
signs of infestation by mealybugs.

~IIealybugs are usually found in
dusters along the veins and under
sides of leaves or in crotches of twigs.
They secrete a sticky honeydew that
attracts ants; the ants feed on the
honeydew and spread the mealvbugs
to other plants.

The first step in controlling meal~'

bugs is to eliminate ants in the gar
den. Soak the soil with a mixture of
2, level teaspoons of 40-percent chlor
dane wettable powder per 3 gallons
of water for 30 square feet.

The second step is to kill the mealy
bugs. Spray "vith malathion or di
methoate as for whiteflies when they
are first observed. Spray two or three
times more at la-day intervals.

Rhabdoptenls Beetles: Several kinds
of shiny black or bronze beetles, <thou t
1/4 inch long, eat loner narro\\' holes
in the Foliage of camellias. These in-

a judge who does not grow hybrids
recognized that 'VALENTINE' is a syn
onym For Akebono, and believed
several exhibitors had mis-named
their blooms. Vve wonder, however,
iF all three judges in the team could
have made the same mistake, which
may give great meaning to Bill \Vood
roof's statement that "judges should
be flexible wi th fellow judges but not
to the extent of giving in to less ex
pertise."

\Ve believe that all blooms sus
pected of incorrect labeling should
be returned to the classification com
mittee For possible correction.

Color Variation

\Ve have noticed that the color
shade of a variety may differ con
siderably From location to location
and even on the same plant. The hy
brid mentioned earlier is a good ex
ample. vVe recall one show this sea
son where a bloom of such quality
and beauty that it stood out From the
many at a distance of 50 feet was
given the red ribbon because the
color "wasn't right". It would seem,
that un less the color of a bloom is so
Far from the "norm" as to put the
bloom in the category of a sport or
unless the color districts from the
beauty of the bloom, it should not be
penalized for color variation.

judgil/g OIl;1l Blooms

Normally, a judge will step back
from the team iF he has a bloom in a
class. There have been a few in
stances however, when the judges
wcre (old to go ahead and judge their

assigned classes irregardless of their
own entrys. This would be ideal iF all
judges could look at their OWI1 blooms
objectively. Our blooms, however,
are somewhat like our children and
who can look at this children
objectively? The ACS solves this prob
lem for us in the Rules and Ikgula
tions Governing Procedure or ,Iudg
ing of American Camellia Society
Cooperative Shows", Chapter lV,
Section 24 states: "A judge shall
never vote for his own flower if his
Hower is under consideration For thc
award". It appears, then, thal a judgc
has thc option of not voting at all,
in a class including his flowcr, or of
voting for a bloom in that class other
than his own. The former is thc on I~'

reasonable option.

fllliging Indoor vs Outdoor

\'\1e be Iieve it is helpful to ha \'c on
any judging team at least OI1C judge
who grows the section bei ng judgcd.
lckally, an accredited judge should
Iw capable of judging allY hloOIll,
indoor or outdoor. Practically a jlldge
who grows indoor hlooms onl~' Iliay
Ileccl help frolll an outdoor growl'!' lo
do justicc to lhc juclgillg of outdoor
hloOIlIS, alld vicc Vl'!'sa.

Hoving Judges

Occasional Iv , a bloom of e:\cep
tional quality is ovcrlook!'d and not
scn t tip ror consider;\ tion. [magine
the growers' disappointment. A team
of roving jlldges as Iised in this sea
son's Atlanta Sho\\' wOtlld insure
against Stich occasiollal oversight.
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not recover, but control measures will
prevent injury to ncw 1rowth.

One of the latcst methods of killin r
the various insects on 'amell ias is
with the use of a systemic such as
dysiston applied to the soil. This can
be purchased in fertilizer, but when
it is used please follow closely the
directions on the label. Cygon is also
very effective as a spray for most
sucking insects. Follow directions pre
cisely as too strong a mixture may
defolia te or ki II the plant.

should be elimjnated from all shows.
A continuing feature of local society
meetings could be tl1e instruction of
newcomers in the availability and use
of gibberellic acid. This done, we
would suggest consideration of the
following standardization of enhy
card color.

Blooms grown without protectiol1
White Cards

Blooms g l' 0 W II protected-Green
Cards

Reticulatas and RcticuJata Hyblids
-Yellow ard

Other hyblid and species-BIu
Cards

Seedlings-Pink ards
Mil1atmcs-Buff ards

Gil b rellic a id is h re to stay. It
enablcs us to hav I eautiful fall
shows, it enhanc s th b auly of most
varieties grown 11 healthy plants and
there is no eviden e that any plant
has been damaged by its use.

sects feed by night and hide by day.
Spray plant with lindane when leaf
injUly is first observed. Use the same
lindane spray as for whiteflies.

Mites: Speckled leaves that later
turn rusty brown are a sign of the
southern red mite. This dark-red pest
is common on camellias throughout
the South. It attacks both upperleaf
and lowerleaf smfaces. It lays shiny
eggs that resemble red pepper.

Feeding injury stalts in April and
continues until fall. Injured leaves do

Let's Standardize Entry Cards

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Separation of the various classes in
a show is more easily facilitated
tlu'ough the use of en try cards of
different colors. Not all exhibitors,
however, are recipients of an advance
show schedule indicating the color
entry card to be used for the valious
classes. The result is that blooms are
often entered on the wrong color card
and occasionally judged in the wrong
class. This is particularly true of
shows having separate classes for
gibbed and nongibbed blooms.

'When a gibbed bloom wins a non
gibbed award because of confusion
of the colOiI' of the entry card, the
result is embarassment for the win
ning exhibitor and an injustice to the
grower of tlle best nongibbed bloom.
We believe and urged all local so
cioties to adopt, that since gibberellic
acid is widely available and well
known and used by the great majority
of exhibitors, the nongibbed class

Pentaploid, 5 x 15 = 75, C. sasallqlla ' u
nu~u-cATA'.

Hexaploid, 6 x 15 = 90, C. frate1'l1a, C.
m.iyagii, C. oleifera, C. reticltlata, C. sa
sanqua.

WHY NOT GET STARTED NOW?

Hybridizing is fascinating and stinm
lates that inner feeling that you are
creating something new, much like
the artist and his canvass.

Without any knowledge of the laws
of inheritance, it is certainly possible
to breed plants with a reasonable
amount of success. However, as you
move along in your breeding pro
gram you will learn some of the
vocabulary and perhaps seek out
some easy-to-understand book on
plant breeding. I heartily recommend
W. J. C. Lawrence's Practical Plant
Breeding, published by George Allen
& Unwin Ltd., London.

The normal procedure is to simply
change the name to that which is cor
rect and move thc bloom to its proper
classification. Judges are human, how
ever, and in all innocence and good
faith can chang th llamc From thc
correct to thc in '01'1' ct. \ r all
one show this season in which a
group of the hybrid 'Vi\LE TI TE AY'

and 'VALE TTll E DAY HIE ATEO'

werc mov d to thc .I apon i a lass
and re-labeled' '. BO bviously

LITERATURE CITED
1. Parks, Dr. Clifford R. 'When is the best

time to make a pollination? American
Camellia Society, Yearbook, 1967, p. 29.

-CAROLINA CAMELLTAS-

such as C. japonica (30) xC. iaponica
(30) or C. japonica (30) xC. saluen
ensis (30). Inter specific crosses are
more difficult when they possess a
different number of chromosomes,
such as C. japonica (30) x C. sasan
qua (90). Intergeneric crosses are the
most difficult and generally require
special knowledge and breeding con
ditions.

Below is a partial listing of the
chromosome counts of many of the
camellia species. It is based on the
fact that the sex cells of the camellia
have fifteen chromosomes. The vari
ous species come together in numer
ous multiples of fifteen and it depends
on how many sets of fifteen chromo
somes unite.

Diploid, 2 x 15 = 30, C. iaponica, C. hong
kongenis, S. lutclwensis, C. pita·rdii,
C. 1'lLsticana, C. saillenensis, C. sinensis,
C. taliensis.

Triploid, 3 X 15 = 45, C. iaponica 'LADY
CLAm:' along with several others are re
puted to be in this class.

Tetraploid, 4 x 15 = 60, C. gml1thamialla,
most of our C. ;aponica x C. 'retic'ltlta
hybrids.

Some Observations on Judging
There have been many articles

written on judging and this is not in
tended to add to or improve upon
the ideas of accredited judges of long
e, perience. It is simply an observa
tion of several poin ts for show chair
mcn and chairmen of judges to con
sider in shows for th coming seasons.

Changing alnes on Entry Cards

~lost jud ring tams in any given
show find bloom that are mis-nam d.
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HU H, D, lJ leI'S

Spring and Summer
Greenhouse Camellia Care

WRITE FOR SCION UST

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 'Ycntalne l1uzJez!I
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise

15000 ppm
$1.65
$3.10
$5.85

'STIUI-:E IT Hlel I'
'r,ols CIII'::,\AULT'

Chro III liSO Illes

\lcntion of the word "chromosomes"
mistakenly scares off somc heginning
hybridizers. A simple alJl)ro,H.:h to
understanding a few things about
them should remove the hug-a-boo
abou t this necessary word. Camel! ia
Aowers with the same number of
chromosomes are generally more com
patible and therefore easier to cross,

a stigma of one of the offspring.
Select from the F, seedlings those
that show the most of the character
istics for which they werc crossed,
and backcross as indicated ahOlT,
The breeder should always raise a
second generation, since the appear
ance of the F, hybrid is often no
guide as to what it mav yield in the
next or later generations.

DRY
1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18,00

ALL GIE MAILED FIRST CLASS

NEW SCIONS
'PI:\t-.: FnosT'

13500 ppm
7cc-$1.35

15cc-$2.85
45cc-$5.35

'I IAnOLD PAlCE'

'LILLE'ITE \VJT:llM..-'

complished by placing the capsule
under a reading lamp which is about
eighteen inches above the pollen.
Five minutes will do the job. 'When
pollen from a Rower is needed im
mediately but it is not quite ripe,
ripening may be accomplished in a
similar manner if the lamp is applied
for a longer period of time.

\t\Then crossing t\VO Rowers to
achieve a certain goal, make as many
of the same crosses as you can. Hy
bridizing is based on chance. The
more seeds produced and plants
grown the greater your chances arc
of achieving your goal.

Backcross to achieve your goal.
Backcrossing is applying the pollen
of the seedling to the stigma of eithcr
one of its parents, or applying the
pollen of either one of the parents to

belie\'es that dormancv can be estab
lished by normal reduction of tem
peratures to the minimum level main
tained in the greenhouse. In any
event, plants with tender growth
should be moved in before the nrst
,frost or freeze. If plants are not
moved out during the sum 111 e I'

months, the greenhouse should be
well ventilated and should receive
some shade. If artificial shade is
necessary, com mercia! or impro\'ised
shading material may bc used ..-\ pint
of latex-based interior paint mixed
with 2% gallons of water mav be
applied with a conventional sprayer.
The solution dries rapidly and a sec
ond coat may be added if the nrst
application does not produce suffi
cient opacity. Local weather condi
tions will determine if another ap
plication is needed later on to pro
vide desired shading until late fall.

H.egular inspection of all plants
during and just after the period of
new growth is very important. Poor
preformers during the past blooming
season should bc watched carefully.
Any plant that does not "take orr'
into new growth at the proper time
should be un-potted and inspected

Sprillg and summer are by no
1I1{';lIIS a "rest season" for the green
hOIlSl' camcllia grower. In fact, this
sll()lIld be the busiest season as there
;lIT lila 11)' things that should be done
ill pl'('paration for good blooms next
\Tar,

Prel('rahly, container grown plants
,hllldd 1)(' moved outdoors during thc
SlllIllIll'r months if semi-shade and a
\\'ater 511pply is available. This movc
IIlellt ,hOldd take place immediately
al t('l' ll,l' danger of frost and freezc
has pa~sed, Under desirable condi
tiOIlS, plallts grown outside during
tlH' 511111111er Illonths provide for more
,!.!;ro\\'illg room, greater air circulation,
Im\'('I' da~'timc temperatures, and
SOIIl(' r;lillfall which is usually better
tl,all ('Ollllllcrcial water. Evacuation
of plallts In the spring facilitates
l1e('('Ss;\ry greenhouse cleaning and
IlIi,lillliz('s the problems of disease
;lIld pest control. There are a variety
of \\,;I\'S in which a greenhouse may
he IIsed For avocational purposes dur
ing the summer months. One school
of thought recommends return ing
plants to the greenhouse after the
first hard freeze. This establishes dor
manc~'. The other school of thought



Seed Setters

Once you have learned how to hy
bridize and have gathered together
all the available material for your
project it becomes important for you
to acquire, if you don't already have,
several plants that set seeds readily,
and have good growth habits and
vigor to be used as parent plants.
In my area I find that 'MRS. BERTHA
HARlIfS' and 'REG RAGLAND' among
the japonicas are very satisfactory;
'BUDDHA', 'ClllMSON ROBE' and ' OR
NELIAN' among the reticulatas are ex
cellent. Where one is attempting diffi
cult crosses such as interspecific or
intergeneric breeding, the need for
these good seed setting plants be
comes most important.

Basic Hybridizing Knowledge

To generalize from Dr. Clifford
Parks' study (1) on when is the best
time to make a cross, I have found
that during the peak of the bloom
ing season is best. In California it is
usually the last week in February
and the first three weeks in ;',11 arch.

limate conditions vary each year,
so use the peak of the Blooming sea
son for that particular year as a
guide.

Wa1111 sunny days are best. I have
fou nd through keeping records that
unlcss the temperature is above 60°F.
r am wasting my time making crosses.
vVhen you see the bees out visi ting
the flowers you can b sure th time
is rirrht for pollenizing. If you have a
temperature controlled glass house,
th timc is always right becausc you
can a oid the micro climatic condi
tions going on outside.

Complete emasculation of a Rower
(removing the male parts-anthers)
is only necessary when the species
you are working with is known to
self. ,,yith C. japonica and C. retiw
lata removing enough of the anthers
to get to the stigma is all that is re
quired. With other species such as
C. sasanqua and C. fraterna I recom
mend complete emasculation.

Keep your pollen dry. ,,yet pollen
loses its viability within a few days.
Dry pollen properly stored in the
refrigerator may last as long as one
year. This could be necessary if the
flowers you wish to cross do not
bloom at the same time of the year.
Because of the loss of viability of
pollen with moisture there is a strong
argument in favor of bagging each
cross, and providing some kind of
protection such as under an over
Inng or in a glass house.

Use plenty of pollen. When avail
able cover the stigma with as much
pollen as possible so you can see it
plainly with the naked eye. If pollen
is scarce check the stigma for pollen
grains with a small hand-magnifying
glass. Because many of our F I hy
brids have only 0% to 10% \'iable
pollen the quantity of pollen used on
a cross is important. The greater the
number of po]]en grains on the sti.gma
the greater thc chanccs that one of
them will be viable and will fertilize
the ovules in the ovary. Applying the
pollen may be don more than once
and one succecclin r days. Complete
coverage of the stigma \ ith pollen
may physically help prevent contami
nation by foreign pollen.

Before using, warm star d pollen
to room temperatur . This an be ac-

for root-rot, drainage, planting depth,
and other adverse conditions. Cor
rective action with re-potting and
some pruning should produce sub
sequent, eve n though late, new
growth. Detecting and correcting the
difficulty before the plant tries to go
into new growth, belatedly, may be
the difference between subsequent
healthy growth and immediate or
evenhlal death. Regular inspection
during and after new growth should
include a check on die-back. Die-back
seems most apt to develop where new
shoots are thrown from plant trunks
or large branches. Infection at the
base of such growth is very dangerous
in that the branch or trunk can be
completely girdled in a few days. A
sudden and unexplained wilting of
new growth is an ominous sign and
usually denotes the presence of die
back. Cutting out the infected wood
or pruning back to un infected wood
is immediately in order. Last issue's
article by Dr. Luther Baxter offers
Benlate as an effective control.

There are as many recommended
fertilizing programs as Carter had
pills or oats. Hegardless of which
one you use, establish a schedule in
advance and fallow it. If you are
getting old and forgetful, chart your
schedule on paper and check off each
completed unit by date. Most success
fu I (and hopefully honest) growers
report better results from smaller ap
plications made at more frequ nt in
tervals than larger applications two
or three times a y ar. In any event,
stay on the light side and always
fertiliz wh n th soil is damp. Direct
damage to the fceder roots may re-

suit if the plant is not \Va tel' d thor
oughly before and after fertiliza
tion. Plants to b grafted on next
year should receive littl if any fer
tilizer during the summ I' months.
If water used has any appr ciable
mineral content, periodi - flushing of
the containers may bc ben fj 'ia!' Any
watering operation that docs not re
sult in some liquid drainag through
the container contributes to \ a I' d
building up a saline content in the
soil. An occasional double watering
will. elim inatc this hazard. Fertil iza
tion and any necessary Ph adjustment
should take place shortly thereafter
as the flushing process eliminate fer
tilizer and Ph conditioner along with
the excess salts. Poor drainag can
sometimes be corrected by driving an
iron rod into side holes in the con
tainer and shaking up the crockery
or gravel. vVatering should be s hed
uled according to individual plant
need. Plants should not be permitted
to dry out completely nor should they
be watered too often. Excessive wat r
ing leaches out fertility and many
cause root-rot clue to prolonged soil
sogginess.

If indicated, follow a standard spray
ing program for su -king and hewing
insects. Most aphids can be washed
off new growth by syringing while
watering. A nicotine ..pray should be
used for aphids in cas s of serious
infestation. Greenhouse flo r treat
ment with hlorodan' discourages
ants which providc apl id transporta
tion from plant to plant. S veral of
the new systemic poi ons are reported
to be very effective again t scale. The
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Helpful Hints
for Hopeful Hybridizers

old reliable oil emulsion base spray
should be used cautiously during
periods of new growth and tempera
tllrC e'>; tremes. If oil emulsion spray
is IIOt used to kill the adult scale,
period ic applications of j\ilalathion,
Parathion, or similar sprays will kill
off :-'11('('cssive broods of crawlers be
fore tlH'y reach maturity. Special care
sll(lIdd he taken in use of Parathion
as il is \'('ry dangerous. Heated green
II01IS('S permit the use of oil emulsion
sprays :11 any time during the winter
III olllhs.

I'rlilling is in order at any time of
Ill<' veal' hut is most appropriate just
;1 fter til(' flowering season is over and
h('lon' Ilew growth begins. This mini
III i'l.R growth points, eliminates un
proeh 1('1 i\'C wood, and contributes to
til<' O\Tr;l!1 health of the plant. Plants
aI'(' :llso pruned to develop desired
shapc and conserve greenhouse space.
IklllO\ (' all dead wood regardless of
lo('alillil and all spindly inner growth.
Flo\\ ('rs are seldom produced on in
11('1' growth and are invariably of in
feri()l' quality. Poor growth should be
('Ill ha('k to a healthy growth bud.
\,ig()l'olls gro'vvth will not extend next
\'('ar Imm this year's poor growth.
\ Vh('l'e a choice is involved, leave a
lel'll1ill:l! bud that will produce de
sired directional growth. A lateral
hlld Oil the upper side of the branch
will result in upward growth. Con
versel:', a bud on the lower side will
produce downward and 0 u twa I'd
growth. When good sized branches
are pruned, the cut surface should be
covered with an asphalt base wound
dressing.
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.\IIost greenhouse plants are grown
for specimen blooms. It is therefore
important to disbud heavily for
largest blooms and best results. Dis
budding should begin as soon as the
round bloom buds can be distin
guished from the more poi n ted
growth buds. The rule of thumb is
to leave no more than one bloom bud
per terminal. In the case of large
plants, this minimum should be low
ered so as to limit the total number
of buds on the plant. The longer the
delay in disbudding, the greater the
loss of energy that would have other
wise been channeled into the buds
that remain.

The "Eager Beaver" with spare time
on his hands may do a lot of summer
work and avoid the inevitable fall
"rush" where potting and repotting is
planned. If considerable fall potting
and repotting is contemplated, sum
mer preparation of a "soil bank"
would be in order. Quart oil cans
can be gathered up, punched, and
drained for fall potting of seedlings
and rooted cuttings. Larger cans may
also be secured, painted, punched,
and stored for repotting. Square
wooden containers are easy to make,
look good, and handle well in a
greenhouse. Treated 1" x 12" pine
shelving cut into 18" lengths and over
lapped rotatively makes a minimal
step-up size container for egg can
plants. The bottom is nailed on 2" x
2" runners. A 14' and a 2' 2 x .J
ripped will make two attractive and
long-lasting containers.

Verily, spring and summer should
be busy seasons for the greenhouse
camellia grower! !

Introduction

.\!Iixing poll ens hy haphazard
chance is how the bees do it, but jf
:'ou prefer selective mixing, there are
simple techniques anyone can easily
practice. I prepared for ACS a set of
forty slides that illustrates the process
in detail. You or your Society may
borrow these slides, or better still talk
to someone who has heen hybridizing
in your area to <fet the information
first hand. It is not the purpose of
this article to cover techn iq ue hu t to
provide you with some helpful hints
that 111 a:' assist you to a successful
hybridizing program. I havc tried to
jot down from my own and the ex
perience of others, a few essentials
to any plant breeding program.

Purpose

First of all you should have an
objcc:ti ve or purpose for llybridizi ng.
\\'orkillg toward an objective givcs
<l conccntrated and consistent pro
gralll instead of JlOllnucrillg around
\\'asti ng ti me. Of the many objectives
~\IId purposes that hybridizers have
h(,I'11 working toward, the most not
;lhl(' ;UT floral fl'llgrance, cold resist
alice. tIel/ow color, and pC'I'haps the
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most widely sought after, outstand
ing flowers with new forln. You can
join the ranks and pursue one of lhese
or you could skip on to em7ille.';s
of IJloom, f1oriferousness, COli/pact
plants, or whatever you decide-and
get started immediately.

Where to Begin?

'What ever you do, don't start at
the beginning, make usc of what has
already been done. Head all the rcla
tive literaturc pertaining to your proj
ect bel'ore you start; this will save
you time, may help vou avoid errors,
and can give direction to your
method of procedure. For example, if
floral fragrance is your objective don't
start by making the same crosses that
have already been mack The litera
ture would tell you where to secure
scions from those who have been
working in your field, and when your
grafts dcveloL1 you will have saved ~\s

much as twelve years of work. Tn the
case of floral fragrallcc, Dr. \Vilkull
Ackerman at the U. S. National
Arhoretnl11 and T on the \Vesl Coasl
have made floral fragranl scions frolll
our collectiolls, available 10 all)' se'l'l
ous breeder.
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Notes for Camellia Show Entry Committee
An !Jnvilation to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMElLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP-$7.50 LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$75.00

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP-$5.00 PATRONS-$I5.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTON. S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shovm below and bill for $5.00 0 or enclosed herewith
is $5.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLTNA CAMELLIAS" for the current veal' will be sent.

Camellia show ently or property
committee should provide exhibitors
with three (3) sizes of display cups:

1. VelY small cups with 1" to 1%"
mouth for miniatures.

2. Medium size cups with 2" to
2lf4" mouth for the average size, 4"
to 5" blooms. This is the size com
monly used for all size blooms.

3. Extl-a large cups with a 3%" to
4" mouth for the 6" to 8" blooms
now being shown.

Why have at least three (3) sizes
of display cups? Take a look at a
miniature bloom displayed in an
average show cup. The miniature
bloom is smaller than the mouth of
the cup and the bloom is in the cup
instead of on the cup. A small cup

is just as important to a miniature as
an extra large cup is for an 8" bloom.
A perfect 11/2" miniature looks pitiful
sinking in the mouth of a 2" cup.

The medium size display cups now
being used do a fine job for the
medium size bloom which constitute
the majority of entries exhibited.

When growers "blow their bloom
up" to the 6" to 8" size, the larger
cups are needed. When any Camellia
exhibitor, by their knowledge of Ca
mellia culture plus a good "shot of
gib" and a lot of devoted attention
produces an exceptionally fine extra
large bloom, and the bloom and th
exhibitor deserves the support pro
vided by the proper size display con
tainer.

(Plcase Print or Type)

Name _

A clclI'ess _
(Street or Box)

( City)

-CAROLI TA CAMELLlAS-

Airlayering Grows Plants in a Hurry
(State and Zip Code)

] UC to the postage in rease, you will not receive a membership card unless you request
onc. This policy was decided by the Bmrd of Directors.

GIFT CERTIFICATE

, HEREBY REQUEST A ONE YH. SUBS HIPTlON

TO" AH UNA AMELLIAS" TO BE ISSUED TO _

Addrcss;

Signed;

Picas scnd your check to outh Carolina Camellia Society, Box 177, Lexinglol, S. C.
29072 for $5.00 with the name and ad t.·css of thc recipient.

As the new growing season ap
proaches, we should not forget air
layering as an effective method of
reproducing varieties we like, particu
larly when we want to acquire an
other plant of the variety in a short
time. An advantage of airJayering is
that both large and small branches
can be rooted without hindering nor
mal growth of the plant during the
rooting process. As a result, good
sized plants can be established in one
year, and during this same period,

the mother plant will have attained
the same growth that would have
occurred after the normal pruning
operations.

Early Spring ·is Be t
Airlayering may bc done at any

time of the year. Th best time, how
ever, is in the early spring when the
plants are begin I ing to grow. The
following steps tell how to do it.

1. Select a healthy limb. If a limb
needs pruning, select it and thereby



accoiliplish two things in one step.
Clll :l\,'ay a ring of bark about 2
lilll('~ the diameter of the branch to
1)(' airlayered. The branch may have
IH'\\' growth but the girdled wood
11111~l 1)(' hardened off.

:2. 1':liminate all traces of the cam
hillill 1:I)'er in the ringed space. This
call 1)(' done by scraping lightly with
a "II ill' or by use of fine sandpaper or
('III('IY (·Ioth. This step is important
!)('cause allY remaining cambium layer
will advnsely affect the take.

:1. Cover the ringed area with pre
soaked spagnum moss which has had
the e,,('('ss 'vvater squeezed out. Don't
lry to save the moss but cover more
lhall jllsl the section that has been
ringed and scraped. 'Wrap this ball of
spagllllill moss with aluminum foil
lhal is heavy enough to hold the moss
alld Sl;l~' together during the rooting
pniod. Twist both ends of the alumi
11IIm foil around the branch above and
heIO\\' lhe moss and tie securely.

\I'(lil for Crowth

..J. Wait for the roots to grow. Air
layers started in the spring should

have established roots by the fall,
maybe earlier. No harm is caused b~'

removing the aluminum foil and in
specting the operation. If roots do not
show, the foil may be replaced.

5. When the feeder roots are show
ing through the moss, cut the limb
from the mother plant with sharp
clippers. The cut should be made at
the bottom edge of the ball of moss.

6. Do not attempt to remove the
moss as it will be full of roots. Any
effort to remove the moss will damage
these new tender roots. Plant the cut
ting, with the moss still in place, in
a container using the soil mix regu
larly used for your container grown
camellias.

7. At the time of planting in the
container, prune the new plant. First,
do any shaping that is necessary.
Second, give the roots plenty of
chance to grow by cutting back the

top growth. Remember that the ob
jective is to obtain a good sound
plant, not to see how tall a plant you
can grow in the first year.

You may have flowers the first year.

mealls that 5% is nitrogen or a 4-8-8
is -16/( nitrogen or a 0-12-12 means
there is no nitrogen in it. The first
numeral shows the percentage of ni
trogen in the fertilizer. Of course or
ganic fertilizer such as lllanure is not
labeled and the per cent of nitrogen
may "ary but of course only a small
part of the total volume is nitrogen.

Availability

NOllllally inorganic nitrogen is
more readily available than organ ic.
This is due to the fact that inorganic
is available immediately when dis
solved by a rain or artificial watering.
On the other hand, organic nitrogen
takes both water and some heat to
make it available for it has to decom
pose before becoming available.

For example if two growers both
fertilized on the same day and one
used organic and one inorganic ni
trogen and a heavy rain occurred that
night it is possible for practically all
the inorganic nitrogen to be gone be
fore the organic is available, especial
ly if it is in the winter.

Rain

As previously pointed out it takes
water to make either the organic or
inorganic nitrogen available.

use more on the sandy light soil than
on the heavy clay type soil due to
the leaching.

Frequency

As pointed out abO\'e in connectioll
with leaching in different types of
soil th frequency of fertilizing would
be determined partly by the type of
soil. The second factor to be consid
ered in frequency of fertilizing would
be the source of the nitrogen. For c,,
ample, with an inorganic nitrogcn
used on a light sandy soil with plcntv
of water it would be possible to fer
tilize a little every month. On thc
other hand it would be foolish to fer
tilize every mon th, or every two
months for that matter, if organic ni
trogen is used on a heavier type of
soil with less water.

CollclHsion

It has not been our desire to tr~'

to give instructions on fertilizing bul
rather we have tried to point out thal
whik nitrogen is nitrogen therc is a
definite diflcrence in its availabilitv

and IISC depending on whether the
sonrce is organic or inorganic. Bear

this ill Inind and you will be able to
make a Inore illtelligcnt usc of vour

lertilit,el',

ELANCO GIB-TABS®

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $27.00 ea. postpaid

4 gram Tablet $5.00 ea. postpaid

P. O. Box 132

J. K. BLANCHARD
Wallace, N. C. 28466

Soil

The soi I is another factor that has
to bc cOllsidered in fertilizing. For ex
ample. if the soil is a sandy light soil
whelT the water drains through readi
Iv lllclT will be considerable leaching.
On the other hand ir the soil is a clay
or hca,'~' lype soil there will be Jess
Ie:lching. Thus even if the same fcr
liIizer wcre used on two d ifFeren t
type~ of soil it would be possihle to

-CAI\OI.I~A (;A~II·:I,I.IAS

Easy Biscuits
2 ClipS Bisquick

2 Tablespoons of sugar

6 ounc('s of l\eer

\Ii, alit! pour inlo Ice!f-gl'('(lS('t/

muffin tins ;\l1d baKe at -100 degrees
for abolll :30 IIlinules. Can be 1111(1<'1'
baked lor frcczing.



Source of Nitrogen
Detertnines Availability

t

PLANT FOOD
Function of Elements

The average camellia grower usual
ly thinks of nitrogen as being nitro
gen. This is of course true but the
fact that there are different sources
of nitrogen means that the availabil
ity of the nitrogen to a plan t will vary.

Nitrogen is a colorless gaseous ele
men t, tasteless and odorless, consti
tuting about four-fifths (78.03 per
cent) of the atmosphere by volume,
and is a constituent of all living
tissues.

It is not useful as a fertilizer in
this form, however, and before it can
be used the free nitrogen must be
'onverted, as by the aid of bacteria,
into n form suitable for plant growth.
\Ve are not concerned with the tech
nical details of this but rather in its
proper use as a fertilizer for our
plants.

Basically, nitrogen used as a fertil
izer is derived from two sources.
First, the inorganic, which is derived
from matter other than animal or veg
etable. Second, there is the organic,
which is derived from living organ
isms.

Examples of the inorganic type ni
lrogcn \ ould be that found in com
111 rcial fertilizers while examples of
th organic typ would be tInt found

in cow manure, cotton seed meal, and
other animal and vegetable products.

'vVe are concerned with the use of
fertilizer and in considering the use
of nitrogen we must take into con
sideration the following things: 1.
Time of year it is used; 2. Amount
used; 3. Availability; 4. Source; 5.
Rain or use of water; 6. Type of soil;
7. Frequency.

Time of year it is llsed

litrogen is the element in fertil
izer that furnishes most of the food
needed for new green growth. Be
cause of this it is not advisable to
feed at a time when we do not want
new growth forced out. This would
mean we should not use nitrogen too
late in the summer or too early in
the spring since to do either might
force a cycle of growth that could be
damaged by early or late cold.

Amount to 'lIse

'vVe will not attempt to give the
amount of fertilizer to I e us d other
than to point out that n rmally a
hand full of comm r ial inorg~ nic
fertilizer "vould contain more nitro
gen than a han Iful of organic fer
tilizer.

\Nhen you see a commercial fetiil
izer hbeled as bing 5-10-10 that

NITROGEN

Gives dark green color to plants.
Promotes leaf, stem, and fruit or

seed growth.
Improve quality of leaf crops.
Produces rapid growth.
Increases protein content of food

and feed crops.
Feed soils microorganisms during

their decomposition of low-nitro
gen organic materials.

PHOSPHORUS

Stimulates early root formation and
growth.

Gives rapid and vigorous start to
plants.

Hastens maturity.
Stimulates blooming and aids in

seed formation.
Gives winter hardiness to fall-seed

ed grains and hay crops.

POTASH

Imparts increased vigor and disease
resistance to plants.

Produces strong, stiff stalks, thus
reduces lodgin a .

Increases plumpness of the grain
and seed.

Essential to the formation and
h'ansfer of starches, sugars and
oils.

Imparts winter hardiness to le
gumes and other crops.

CALCIUM: Calcium is found abun
dantly in various limestones, oys
tershells, phosphate rock, super
phosphate and gypsum.

Promotes early root formation and
growth.

Improves general plant vigor and
stiffness of straw.

Influences int:lke of other plant
foods.

Neutralizes poisons produc d in the
plant.

Encourages grain and seed pro
duction.

Increases calcium content of food
and feed crops.

MAGNESIU;v]: Magnesium is found
in dolomitic limestone, magne
sium sulfate, sulfate, potash-mag
nesium and magnesium oxide.

Aids in maintaining dark green of
leaves.

Regulates uptake of other plant
foods.

Acts as carri r of phosporic acid in
the plant.

Promotes th formation of oils and
fats.

Plays a part in the translocation of
starch.
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SU L F n: The chief sources of sul
fll I' for crops use are natural sul
fill' and sulfur obtained from fer
tilizer materials such as gypsum,
ordinary SUpeI1)hosphate, sulfate
oj ammonia and sulfate of pot
ash. Considerable sui fur lib
(Tated into the ahnosphere in
til(' burning of coal is returned to
thc soil in rainwater.

(:i,'('s increased root growth.

I kips maintain dark green color.

Pr()Jllotes nodule f0l111ation on le-
gumcs.

Stilnldated seed production.
1':llcomages more vigorous plant

growth.

\11 on PLA T FOOD

Thc minor plant food elements,
als!) called "trace elements," are bo
ron, Illanganese, copper, zinc, iron
anc! Illolyhdenum. Although relatively
slll;1I1 qualltities are required, all are
llcccssary for plant growth. \Iluch at
kilt iOIl no\\! is being given to these
CI('IIlClils and their importance in
plallt nutrition.

Ilsatisfac:tory' plant growth in
Illalll' areas is traceable to the lack
of OIlC or more of these minor ele
IIIClltS. Lack of boron, for example,
Illay adversely affect yields of alfalfa
anc! ot hcr crop. Deficiencies of these
IIlillor clements in soils are Jl0t so
,,videspread as to warrant their gen
eral add itions to all fertilizers. When
deficiellcies do exist in soils, they can
be conveniently corrected by the ad
dition of these elements to commer
cial fertilizers.

In some cases, minor elements also
are effectively used as separate ma-
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terials applied to the soil and as a
spray applied to the growing crop.

With some of these elements the
range between beneficial and detri
mental amounts is velY narrow so
they must be carefully used, for too
much will cause injUlY.

Such other elements as sodium and
chlorine affect plant growth, although
they are not now classified as essen
tial plant foods. This is especially
true for sodium which on some crops
and under some conditions seems to
serve a specific function of its own
in promotion plant growth. On other
crops and under certain conditions it
has the ability to substitute for a
portion of the potash requirements.

Hunger Signs in Plants

NITROGEN DEFICIENCY

A sickly yellowish green color.
A distinctly slow and d war fed

growth.
Drying up or "firing" of leaves

which starts at the bottom of the
plant, proceeding upward. In
plants like corn, g r a ins and
grasses, the firing starts at the
tip of the bottom leaves and pro
ceeds down the center or along
the midrib.

PHOSPHORUS DEFICIENCY:

PUlVlish leaves, stems and branches.
Slow growth and maturity.
Small slender stalk in case of corn.
In small grains, lack of stooling.
Low yields of grain, fruit and seed.

POTASH DEFICIENCY:

\ifottling, spotting, streaking or
curling of leaves, starting on the
lower levels.

..

Lower leaves scorched or burned
on margins and tips. These dead
areas may fall out, leaving ragged
edges. In corn, grains and grasses,
firing starts at the tip of the
leaf and proceeds down from the
edge, usually leaving the midrib
green.

Premature loss of leaves and small,
knotting poorly-opened bolls on
plants like cotton.

Plants, like corn, falling down prior
to maturity due to poor root de
velopment.

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY:

Young leaves in terminal bud be
come "hooked" in a.ppearance
and die back at the tips and
along the margins.

Leaves have wrinkled appearance.

In some cases, young leaves remain
folded.

Light green band along margin of
leaves.

Short and much-branches roots.

SULFUR DEFICIE CY:

Young leaves light green in color,
have even lighter veins.

Short, slender stalks.

Slow, stunted growth.

Spotting of leaves, as with pota
toes.

Immature Fruit, light green in color.

\[AGNE:SIU\/f DEFICIENCY:

A gencral loss of green color which
starts in the bottom lean's and
later moves up the stalk. The
veills of the leaf remain green.

Cotton leaves often turn a pur-
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pJish red color between the grccn
viens.

'Weak stalks with long branched
roots.

Definite and sharply defined series
of yellowish-green, light ),ellow,
or even white streaks throughou t
entire leaf as with corn.

Leaves curve upward along thc
margins.

\/HNOn ELEMENT
DEFICIENCIES:

Boron need is indicatcd by cracked
stem of celely, brown rot of caul
iHower, dry rot sugar beets,
heart rot of turnips, yello\\' top
of alfalfa, corky core of applies
and black heart of ta.ble beets.

Ylanganese deficiency is shown by
pale green to yellow and red col
ors between green veins of leaves
of tomatoes and beets, resinous
spots on leaves of citrus, chlor
osis of crops, such as, spinach
and soybeans on overlined soil,
and "gray speck" on oats.

Copper deficiency causes die-back
in citrus and, on much soils,
blasting of onions and truck
crops.

Zinc deficiency is indicated by
white bud of corn, rosette of pe
cans and little leaf of fruit trees.

Iron need is shown by pale-yel
lowish color foliage, in the pres
ence of adequate amollnts of nit
rogen and on soils that arc high
in lime or manganese.

(Taken fronl "0111' Land and Its Car(''', P""
pared h~' Alllericall Plant I,'nod (;01111('.1,

Inc., !iIO S,,\('otCClltlt Sln,,·t, \. \\'., \\,,,,11
illgloll (i, I). C.)



SU L F n: The chief sources of sul
fll I' for crops use are natural sul
fill' and sulfur obtained from fer
tilizer materials such as gypsum,
ordinary SUpeI1)hosphate, sulfate
oj ammonia and sulfate of pot
ash. Considerable sui fur lib
(Tated into the ahnosphere in
til(' burning of coal is returned to
thc soil in rainwater.

(:i,'('s increased root growth.

I kips maintain dark green color.

Pr()Jllotes nodule f0l111ation on le-
gumcs.

Stilnldated seed production.
1':llcomages more vigorous plant

growth.

\11 on PLA T FOOD

Thc minor plant food elements,
als!) called "trace elements," are bo
ron, Illanganese, copper, zinc, iron
anc! Illolyhdenum. Although relatively
slll;1I1 qualltities are required, all are
llcccssary for plant growth. \Iluch at
kilt iOIl no\\! is being given to these
CI('IIlClils and their importance in
plallt nutrition.

Ilsatisfac:tory' plant growth in
Illalll' areas is traceable to the lack
of OIlC or more of these minor ele
IIIClltS. Lack of boron, for example,
Illay adversely affect yields of alfalfa
anc! ot hcr crop. Deficiencies of these
IIlillor clements in soils are Jl0t so
,,videspread as to warrant their gen
eral add itions to all fertilizers. When
deficiellcies do exist in soils, they can
be conveniently corrected by the ad
dition of these elements to commer
cial fertilizers.

In some cases, minor elements also
are effectively used as separate ma-
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terials applied to the soil and as a
spray applied to the growing crop.

With some of these elements the
range between beneficial and detri
mental amounts is velY narrow so
they must be carefully used, for too
much will cause injUlY.

Such other elements as sodium and
chlorine affect plant growth, although
they are not now classified as essen
tial plant foods. This is especially
true for sodium which on some crops
and under some conditions seems to
serve a specific function of its own
in promotion plant growth. On other
crops and under certain conditions it
has the ability to substitute for a
portion of the potash requirements.

Hunger Signs in Plants

NITROGEN DEFICIENCY

A sickly yellowish green color.
A distinctly slow and d war fed

growth.
Drying up or "firing" of leaves

which starts at the bottom of the
plant, proceeding upward. In
plants like corn, g r a ins and
grasses, the firing starts at the
tip of the bottom leaves and pro
ceeds down the center or along
the midrib.

PHOSPHORUS DEFICIENCY:

PUlVlish leaves, stems and branches.
Slow growth and maturity.
Small slender stalk in case of corn.
In small grains, lack of stooling.
Low yields of grain, fruit and seed.

POTASH DEFICIENCY:

\ifottling, spotting, streaking or
curling of leaves, starting on the
lower levels.

..

Lower leaves scorched or burned
on margins and tips. These dead
areas may fall out, leaving ragged
edges. In corn, grains and grasses,
firing starts at the tip of the
leaf and proceeds down from the
edge, usually leaving the midrib
green.

Premature loss of leaves and small,
knotting poorly-opened bolls on
plants like cotton.

Plants, like corn, falling down prior
to maturity due to poor root de
velopment.

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY:

Young leaves in terminal bud be
come "hooked" in a.ppearance
and die back at the tips and
along the margins.

Leaves have wrinkled appearance.

In some cases, young leaves remain
folded.

Light green band along margin of
leaves.

Short and much-branches roots.

SULFUR DEFICIE CY:

Young leaves light green in color,
have even lighter veins.

Short, slender stalks.

Slow, stunted growth.

Spotting of leaves, as with pota
toes.

Immature Fruit, light green in color.

\[AGNE:SIU\/f DEFICIENCY:

A gencral loss of green color which
starts in the bottom lean's and
later moves up the stalk. The
veills of the leaf remain green.

Cotton leaves often turn a pur-
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pJish red color between the grccn
viens.

'Weak stalks with long branched
roots.

Definite and sharply defined series
of yellowish-green, light ),ellow,
or even white streaks throughou t
entire leaf as with corn.

Leaves curve upward along thc
margins.

\/HNOn ELEMENT
DEFICIENCIES:

Boron need is indicatcd by cracked
stem of celely, brown rot of caul
iHower, dry rot sugar beets,
heart rot of turnips, yello\\' top
of alfalfa, corky core of applies
and black heart of ta.ble beets.

Ylanganese deficiency is shown by
pale green to yellow and red col
ors between green veins of leaves
of tomatoes and beets, resinous
spots on leaves of citrus, chlor
osis of crops, such as, spinach
and soybeans on overlined soil,
and "gray speck" on oats.

Copper deficiency causes die-back
in citrus and, on much soils,
blasting of onions and truck
crops.

Zinc deficiency is indicated by
white bud of corn, rosette of pe
cans and little leaf of fruit trees.

Iron need is shown by pale-yel
lowish color foliage, in the pres
ence of adequate amollnts of nit
rogen and on soils that arc high
in lime or manganese.

(Taken fronl "0111' Land and Its Car(''', P""
pared h~' Alllericall Plant I,'nod (;01111('.1,

Inc., !iIO S,,\('otCClltlt Sln,,·t, \. \\'., \\,,,,11
illgloll (i, I). C.)



Source of Nitrogen
Detertnines Availability

t

PLANT FOOD
Function of Elements

The average camellia grower usual
ly thinks of nitrogen as being nitro
gen. This is of course true but the
fact that there are different sources
of nitrogen means that the availabil
ity of the nitrogen to a plan t will vary.

Nitrogen is a colorless gaseous ele
men t, tasteless and odorless, consti
tuting about four-fifths (78.03 per
cent) of the atmosphere by volume,
and is a constituent of all living
tissues.

It is not useful as a fertilizer in
this form, however, and before it can
be used the free nitrogen must be
'onverted, as by the aid of bacteria,
into n form suitable for plant growth.
\Ve are not concerned with the tech
nical details of this but rather in its
proper use as a fertilizer for our
plants.

Basically, nitrogen used as a fertil
izer is derived from two sources.
First, the inorganic, which is derived
from matter other than animal or veg
etable. Second, there is the organic,
which is derived from living organ
isms.

Examples of the inorganic type ni
lrogcn \ ould be that found in com
111 rcial fertilizers while examples of
th organic typ would be tInt found

in cow manure, cotton seed meal, and
other animal and vegetable products.

'vVe are concerned with the use of
fertilizer and in considering the use
of nitrogen we must take into con
sideration the following things: 1.
Time of year it is used; 2. Amount
used; 3. Availability; 4. Source; 5.
Rain or use of water; 6. Type of soil;
7. Frequency.

Time of year it is llsed

litrogen is the element in fertil
izer that furnishes most of the food
needed for new green growth. Be
cause of this it is not advisable to
feed at a time when we do not want
new growth forced out. This would
mean we should not use nitrogen too
late in the summer or too early in
the spring since to do either might
force a cycle of growth that could be
damaged by early or late cold.

Amount to 'lIse

'vVe will not attempt to give the
amount of fertilizer to I e us d other
than to point out that n rmally a
hand full of comm r ial inorg~ nic
fertilizer "vould contain more nitro
gen than a han Iful of organic fer
tilizer.

\Nhen you see a commercial fetiil
izer hbeled as bing 5-10-10 that

NITROGEN

Gives dark green color to plants.
Promotes leaf, stem, and fruit or

seed growth.
Improve quality of leaf crops.
Produces rapid growth.
Increases protein content of food

and feed crops.
Feed soils microorganisms during

their decomposition of low-nitro
gen organic materials.

PHOSPHORUS

Stimulates early root formation and
growth.

Gives rapid and vigorous start to
plants.

Hastens maturity.
Stimulates blooming and aids in

seed formation.
Gives winter hardiness to fall-seed

ed grains and hay crops.

POTASH

Imparts increased vigor and disease
resistance to plants.

Produces strong, stiff stalks, thus
reduces lodgin a .

Increases plumpness of the grain
and seed.

Essential to the formation and
h'ansfer of starches, sugars and
oils.

Imparts winter hardiness to le
gumes and other crops.

CALCIUM: Calcium is found abun
dantly in various limestones, oys
tershells, phosphate rock, super
phosphate and gypsum.

Promotes early root formation and
growth.

Improves general plant vigor and
stiffness of straw.

Influences int:lke of other plant
foods.

Neutralizes poisons produc d in the
plant.

Encourages grain and seed pro
duction.

Increases calcium content of food
and feed crops.

MAGNESIU;v]: Magnesium is found
in dolomitic limestone, magne
sium sulfate, sulfate, potash-mag
nesium and magnesium oxide.

Aids in maintaining dark green of
leaves.

Regulates uptake of other plant
foods.

Acts as carri r of phosporic acid in
the plant.

Promotes th formation of oils and
fats.

Plays a part in the translocation of
starch.
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accoiliplish two things in one step.
Clll :l\,'ay a ring of bark about 2
lilll('~ the diameter of the branch to
1)(' airlayered. The branch may have
IH'\\' growth but the girdled wood
11111~l 1)(' hardened off.

:2. 1':liminate all traces of the cam
hillill 1:I)'er in the ringed space. This
call 1)(' done by scraping lightly with
a "II ill' or by use of fine sandpaper or
('III('IY (·Ioth. This step is important
!)('cause allY remaining cambium layer
will advnsely affect the take.

:1. Cover the ringed area with pre
soaked spagnum moss which has had
the e,,('('ss 'vvater squeezed out. Don't
lry to save the moss but cover more
lhall jllsl the section that has been
ringed and scraped. 'Wrap this ball of
spagllllill moss with aluminum foil
lhal is heavy enough to hold the moss
alld Sl;l~' together during the rooting
pniod. Twist both ends of the alumi
11IIm foil around the branch above and
heIO\\' lhe moss and tie securely.

\I'(lil for Crowth

..J. Wait for the roots to grow. Air
layers started in the spring should

have established roots by the fall,
maybe earlier. No harm is caused b~'

removing the aluminum foil and in
specting the operation. If roots do not
show, the foil may be replaced.

5. When the feeder roots are show
ing through the moss, cut the limb
from the mother plant with sharp
clippers. The cut should be made at
the bottom edge of the ball of moss.

6. Do not attempt to remove the
moss as it will be full of roots. Any
effort to remove the moss will damage
these new tender roots. Plant the cut
ting, with the moss still in place, in
a container using the soil mix regu
larly used for your container grown
camellias.

7. At the time of planting in the
container, prune the new plant. First,
do any shaping that is necessary.
Second, give the roots plenty of
chance to grow by cutting back the

top growth. Remember that the ob
jective is to obtain a good sound
plant, not to see how tall a plant you
can grow in the first year.

You may have flowers the first year.

mealls that 5% is nitrogen or a 4-8-8
is -16/( nitrogen or a 0-12-12 means
there is no nitrogen in it. The first
numeral shows the percentage of ni
trogen in the fertilizer. Of course or
ganic fertilizer such as lllanure is not
labeled and the per cent of nitrogen
may "ary but of course only a small
part of the total volume is nitrogen.

Availability

NOllllally inorganic nitrogen is
more readily available than organ ic.
This is due to the fact that inorganic
is available immediately when dis
solved by a rain or artificial watering.
On the other hand, organic nitrogen
takes both water and some heat to
make it available for it has to decom
pose before becoming available.

For example if two growers both
fertilized on the same day and one
used organic and one inorganic ni
trogen and a heavy rain occurred that
night it is possible for practically all
the inorganic nitrogen to be gone be
fore the organic is available, especial
ly if it is in the winter.

Rain

As previously pointed out it takes
water to make either the organic or
inorganic nitrogen available.

use more on the sandy light soil than
on the heavy clay type soil due to
the leaching.

Frequency

As pointed out abO\'e in connectioll
with leaching in different types of
soil th frequency of fertilizing would
be determined partly by the type of
soil. The second factor to be consid
ered in frequency of fertilizing would
be the source of the nitrogen. For c,,
ample, with an inorganic nitrogcn
used on a light sandy soil with plcntv
of water it would be possible to fer
tilize a little every month. On thc
other hand it would be foolish to fer
tilize every mon th, or every two
months for that matter, if organic ni
trogen is used on a heavier type of
soil with less water.

CollclHsion

It has not been our desire to tr~'

to give instructions on fertilizing bul
rather we have tried to point out thal
whik nitrogen is nitrogen therc is a
definite diflcrence in its availabilitv

and IISC depending on whether the
sonrce is organic or inorganic. Bear

this ill Inind and you will be able to
make a Inore illtelligcnt usc of vour

lertilit,el',

ELANCO GIB-TABS®

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $27.00 ea. postpaid

4 gram Tablet $5.00 ea. postpaid

P. O. Box 132

J. K. BLANCHARD
Wallace, N. C. 28466

Soil

The soi I is another factor that has
to bc cOllsidered in fertilizing. For ex
ample. if the soil is a sandy light soil
whelT the water drains through readi
Iv lllclT will be considerable leaching.
On the other hand ir the soil is a clay
or hca,'~' lype soil there will be Jess
Ie:lching. Thus even if the same fcr
liIizer wcre used on two d ifFeren t
type~ of soil it would be possihle to

-CAI\OI.I~A (;A~II·:I,I.IAS

Easy Biscuits
2 ClipS Bisquick

2 Tablespoons of sugar

6 ounc('s of l\eer

\Ii, alit! pour inlo Ice!f-gl'('(lS('t/

muffin tins ;\l1d baKe at -100 degrees
for abolll :30 IIlinules. Can be 1111(1<'1'
baked lor frcczing.



Bli JUDGE A"O"Y~[Qu.;

Notes for Camellia Show Entry Committee
An !Jnvilation to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMElLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP-$7.50 LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$75.00

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP-$5.00 PATRONS-$I5.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTON. S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shovm below and bill for $5.00 0 or enclosed herewith
is $5.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLTNA CAMELLIAS" for the current veal' will be sent.

Camellia show ently or property
committee should provide exhibitors
with three (3) sizes of display cups:

1. VelY small cups with 1" to 1%"
mouth for miniatures.

2. Medium size cups with 2" to
2lf4" mouth for the average size, 4"
to 5" blooms. This is the size com
monly used for all size blooms.

3. Extl-a large cups with a 3%" to
4" mouth for the 6" to 8" blooms
now being shown.

Why have at least three (3) sizes
of display cups? Take a look at a
miniature bloom displayed in an
average show cup. The miniature
bloom is smaller than the mouth of
the cup and the bloom is in the cup
instead of on the cup. A small cup

is just as important to a miniature as
an extra large cup is for an 8" bloom.
A perfect 11/2" miniature looks pitiful
sinking in the mouth of a 2" cup.

The medium size display cups now
being used do a fine job for the
medium size bloom which constitute
the majority of entries exhibited.

When growers "blow their bloom
up" to the 6" to 8" size, the larger
cups are needed. When any Camellia
exhibitor, by their knowledge of Ca
mellia culture plus a good "shot of
gib" and a lot of devoted attention
produces an exceptionally fine extra
large bloom, and the bloom and th
exhibitor deserves the support pro
vided by the proper size display con
tainer.

(Plcase Print or Type)

Name _

A clclI'ess _
(Street or Box)

( City)

-CAROLI TA CAMELLlAS-

Airlayering Grows Plants in a Hurry
(State and Zip Code)

] UC to the postage in rease, you will not receive a membership card unless you request
onc. This policy was decided by the Bmrd of Directors.

GIFT CERTIFICATE

, HEREBY REQUEST A ONE YH. SUBS HIPTlON

TO" AH UNA AMELLIAS" TO BE ISSUED TO _

Addrcss;

Signed;

Picas scnd your check to outh Carolina Camellia Society, Box 177, Lexinglol, S. C.
29072 for $5.00 with the name and ad t.·css of thc recipient.

As the new growing season ap
proaches, we should not forget air
layering as an effective method of
reproducing varieties we like, particu
larly when we want to acquire an
other plant of the variety in a short
time. An advantage of airJayering is
that both large and small branches
can be rooted without hindering nor
mal growth of the plant during the
rooting process. As a result, good
sized plants can be established in one
year, and during this same period,

the mother plant will have attained
the same growth that would have
occurred after the normal pruning
operations.

Early Spring ·is Be t
Airlayering may bc done at any

time of the year. Th best time, how
ever, is in the early spring when the
plants are begin I ing to grow. The
following steps tell how to do it.

1. Select a healthy limb. If a limb
needs pruning, select it and thereby



By KE:--" HALLSTOXii

LaFayette, CaliF.

Helpful Hints
for Hopeful Hybridizers

old reliable oil emulsion base spray
should be used cautiously during
periods of new growth and tempera
tllrC e'>; tremes. If oil emulsion spray
is IIOt used to kill the adult scale,
period ic applications of j\ilalathion,
Parathion, or similar sprays will kill
off :-'11('('cssive broods of crawlers be
fore tlH'y reach maturity. Special care
sll(lIdd he taken in use of Parathion
as il is \'('ry dangerous. Heated green
II01IS('S permit the use of oil emulsion
sprays :11 any time during the winter
III olllhs.

I'rlilling is in order at any time of
Ill<' veal' hut is most appropriate just
;1 fter til(' flowering season is over and
h('lon' Ilew growth begins. This mini
III i'l.R growth points, eliminates un
proeh 1('1 i\'C wood, and contributes to
til<' O\Tr;l!1 health of the plant. Plants
aI'(' :llso pruned to develop desired
shapc and conserve greenhouse space.
IklllO\ (' all dead wood regardless of
lo('alillil and all spindly inner growth.
Flo\\ ('rs are seldom produced on in
11('1' growth and are invariably of in
feri()l' quality. Poor growth should be
('Ill ha('k to a healthy growth bud.
\,ig()l'olls gro'vvth will not extend next
\'('ar Imm this year's poor growth.
\ Vh('l'e a choice is involved, leave a
lel'll1ill:l! bud that will produce de
sired directional growth. A lateral
hlld Oil the upper side of the branch
will result in upward growth. Con
versel:', a bud on the lower side will
produce downward and 0 u twa I'd
growth. When good sized branches
are pruned, the cut surface should be
covered with an asphalt base wound
dressing.
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.\IIost greenhouse plants are grown
for specimen blooms. It is therefore
important to disbud heavily for
largest blooms and best results. Dis
budding should begin as soon as the
round bloom buds can be distin
guished from the more poi n ted
growth buds. The rule of thumb is
to leave no more than one bloom bud
per terminal. In the case of large
plants, this minimum should be low
ered so as to limit the total number
of buds on the plant. The longer the
delay in disbudding, the greater the
loss of energy that would have other
wise been channeled into the buds
that remain.

The "Eager Beaver" with spare time
on his hands may do a lot of summer
work and avoid the inevitable fall
"rush" where potting and repotting is
planned. If considerable fall potting
and repotting is contemplated, sum
mer preparation of a "soil bank"
would be in order. Quart oil cans
can be gathered up, punched, and
drained for fall potting of seedlings
and rooted cuttings. Larger cans may
also be secured, painted, punched,
and stored for repotting. Square
wooden containers are easy to make,
look good, and handle well in a
greenhouse. Treated 1" x 12" pine
shelving cut into 18" lengths and over
lapped rotatively makes a minimal
step-up size container for egg can
plants. The bottom is nailed on 2" x
2" runners. A 14' and a 2' 2 x .J
ripped will make two attractive and
long-lasting containers.

Verily, spring and summer should
be busy seasons for the greenhouse
camellia grower! !

Introduction

.\!Iixing poll ens hy haphazard
chance is how the bees do it, but jf
:'ou prefer selective mixing, there are
simple techniques anyone can easily
practice. I prepared for ACS a set of
forty slides that illustrates the process
in detail. You or your Society may
borrow these slides, or better still talk
to someone who has heen hybridizing
in your area to <fet the information
first hand. It is not the purpose of
this article to cover techn iq ue hu t to
provide you with some helpful hints
that 111 a:' assist you to a successful
hybridizing program. I havc tried to
jot down from my own and the ex
perience of others, a few essentials
to any plant breeding program.

Purpose

First of all you should have an
objcc:ti ve or purpose for llybridizi ng.
\\'orkillg toward an objective givcs
<l conccntrated and consistent pro
gralll instead of JlOllnucrillg around
\\'asti ng ti me. Of the many objectives
~\IId purposes that hybridizers have
h(,I'11 working toward, the most not
;lhl(' ;UT floral fl'llgrance, cold resist
alice. tIel/ow color, and pC'I'haps the
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most widely sought after, outstand
ing flowers with new forln. You can
join the ranks and pursue one of lhese
or you could skip on to em7ille.';s
of IJloom, f1oriferousness, COli/pact
plants, or whatever you decide-and
get started immediately.

Where to Begin?

'What ever you do, don't start at
the beginning, make usc of what has
already been done. Head all the rcla
tive literaturc pertaining to your proj
ect bel'ore you start; this will save
you time, may help vou avoid errors,
and can give direction to your
method of procedure. For example, if
floral fragrance is your objective don't
start by making the same crosses that
have already been mack The litera
ture would tell you where to secure
scions from those who have been
working in your field, and when your
grafts dcveloL1 you will have saved ~\s

much as twelve years of work. Tn the
case of floral fragrallcc, Dr. \Vilkull
Ackerman at the U. S. National
Arhoretnl11 and T on the \Vesl Coasl
have made floral fragranl scions frolll
our collectiolls, available 10 all)' se'l'l
ous breeder.



Seed Setters

Once you have learned how to hy
bridize and have gathered together
all the available material for your
project it becomes important for you
to acquire, if you don't already have,
several plants that set seeds readily,
and have good growth habits and
vigor to be used as parent plants.
In my area I find that 'MRS. BERTHA
HARlIfS' and 'REG RAGLAND' among
the japonicas are very satisfactory;
'BUDDHA', 'ClllMSON ROBE' and ' OR
NELIAN' among the reticulatas are ex
cellent. Where one is attempting diffi
cult crosses such as interspecific or
intergeneric breeding, the need for
these good seed setting plants be
comes most important.

Basic Hybridizing Knowledge

To generalize from Dr. Clifford
Parks' study (1) on when is the best
time to make a cross, I have found
that during the peak of the bloom
ing season is best. In California it is
usually the last week in February
and the first three weeks in ;',11 arch.

limate conditions vary each year,
so use the peak of the Blooming sea
son for that particular year as a
guide.

Wa1111 sunny days are best. I have
fou nd through keeping records that
unlcss the temperature is above 60°F.
r am wasting my time making crosses.
vVhen you see the bees out visi ting
the flowers you can b sure th time
is rirrht for pollenizing. If you have a
temperature controlled glass house,
th timc is always right becausc you
can a oid the micro climatic condi
tions going on outside.

Complete emasculation of a Rower
(removing the male parts-anthers)
is only necessary when the species
you are working with is known to
self. ,,yith C. japonica and C. retiw
lata removing enough of the anthers
to get to the stigma is all that is re
quired. With other species such as
C. sasanqua and C. fraterna I recom
mend complete emasculation.

Keep your pollen dry. ,,yet pollen
loses its viability within a few days.
Dry pollen properly stored in the
refrigerator may last as long as one
year. This could be necessary if the
flowers you wish to cross do not
bloom at the same time of the year.
Because of the loss of viability of
pollen with moisture there is a strong
argument in favor of bagging each
cross, and providing some kind of
protection such as under an over
Inng or in a glass house.

Use plenty of pollen. When avail
able cover the stigma with as much
pollen as possible so you can see it
plainly with the naked eye. If pollen
is scarce check the stigma for pollen
grains with a small hand-magnifying
glass. Because many of our F I hy
brids have only 0% to 10% \'iable
pollen the quantity of pollen used on
a cross is important. The greater the
number of po]]en grains on the sti.gma
the greater thc chanccs that one of
them will be viable and will fertilize
the ovules in the ovary. Applying the
pollen may be don more than once
and one succecclin r days. Complete
coverage of the stigma \ ith pollen
may physically help prevent contami
nation by foreign pollen.

Before using, warm star d pollen
to room temperatur . This an be ac-

for root-rot, drainage, planting depth,
and other adverse conditions. Cor
rective action with re-potting and
some pruning should produce sub
sequent, eve n though late, new
growth. Detecting and correcting the
difficulty before the plant tries to go
into new growth, belatedly, may be
the difference between subsequent
healthy growth and immediate or
evenhlal death. Regular inspection
during and after new growth should
include a check on die-back. Die-back
seems most apt to develop where new
shoots are thrown from plant trunks
or large branches. Infection at the
base of such growth is very dangerous
in that the branch or trunk can be
completely girdled in a few days. A
sudden and unexplained wilting of
new growth is an ominous sign and
usually denotes the presence of die
back. Cutting out the infected wood
or pruning back to un infected wood
is immediately in order. Last issue's
article by Dr. Luther Baxter offers
Benlate as an effective control.

There are as many recommended
fertilizing programs as Carter had
pills or oats. Hegardless of which
one you use, establish a schedule in
advance and fallow it. If you are
getting old and forgetful, chart your
schedule on paper and check off each
completed unit by date. Most success
fu I (and hopefully honest) growers
report better results from smaller ap
plications made at more frequ nt in
tervals than larger applications two
or three times a y ar. In any event,
stay on the light side and always
fertiliz wh n th soil is damp. Direct
damage to the fceder roots may re-

suit if the plant is not \Va tel' d thor
oughly before and after fertiliza
tion. Plants to b grafted on next
year should receive littl if any fer
tilizer during the summ I' months.
If water used has any appr ciable
mineral content, periodi - flushing of
the containers may bc ben fj 'ia!' Any
watering operation that docs not re
sult in some liquid drainag through
the container contributes to \ a I' d
building up a saline content in the
soil. An occasional double watering
will. elim inatc this hazard. Fertil iza
tion and any necessary Ph adjustment
should take place shortly thereafter
as the flushing process eliminate fer
tilizer and Ph conditioner along with
the excess salts. Poor drainag can
sometimes be corrected by driving an
iron rod into side holes in the con
tainer and shaking up the crockery
or gravel. vVatering should be s hed
uled according to individual plant
need. Plants should not be permitted
to dry out completely nor should they
be watered too often. Excessive wat r
ing leaches out fertility and many
cause root-rot clue to prolonged soil
sogginess.

If indicated, follow a standard spray
ing program for su -king and hewing
insects. Most aphids can be washed
off new growth by syringing while
watering. A nicotine ..pray should be
used for aphids in cas s of serious
infestation. Greenhouse flo r treat
ment with hlorodan' discourages
ants which providc apl id transporta
tion from plant to plant. S veral of
the new systemic poi ons are reported
to be very effective again t scale. The
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WRITE FOR SCION UST

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 'Ycntalne l1uzJez!I
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise

15000 ppm
$1.65
$3.10
$5.85

'STIUI-:E IT Hlel I'
'r,ols CIII'::,\AULT'

Chro III liSO Illes

\lcntion of the word "chromosomes"
mistakenly scares off somc heginning
hybridizers. A simple alJl)ro,H.:h to
understanding a few things about
them should remove the hug-a-boo
abou t this necessary word. Camel! ia
Aowers with the same number of
chromosomes are generally more com
patible and therefore easier to cross,

a stigma of one of the offspring.
Select from the F, seedlings those
that show the most of the character
istics for which they werc crossed,
and backcross as indicated ahOlT,
The breeder should always raise a
second generation, since the appear
ance of the F, hybrid is often no
guide as to what it mav yield in the
next or later generations.

DRY
1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18,00

ALL GIE MAILED FIRST CLASS

NEW SCIONS
'PI:\t-.: FnosT'

13500 ppm
7cc-$1.35

15cc-$2.85
45cc-$5.35

'I IAnOLD PAlCE'

'LILLE'ITE \VJT:llM..-'

complished by placing the capsule
under a reading lamp which is about
eighteen inches above the pollen.
Five minutes will do the job. 'When
pollen from a Rower is needed im
mediately but it is not quite ripe,
ripening may be accomplished in a
similar manner if the lamp is applied
for a longer period of time.

\t\Then crossing t\VO Rowers to
achieve a certain goal, make as many
of the same crosses as you can. Hy
bridizing is based on chance. The
more seeds produced and plants
grown the greater your chances arc
of achieving your goal.

Backcross to achieve your goal.
Backcrossing is applying the pollen
of the seedling to the stigma of eithcr
one of its parents, or applying the
pollen of either one of the parents to

belie\'es that dormancv can be estab
lished by normal reduction of tem
peratures to the minimum level main
tained in the greenhouse. In any
event, plants with tender growth
should be moved in before the nrst
,frost or freeze. If plants are not
moved out during the sum 111 e I'

months, the greenhouse should be
well ventilated and should receive
some shade. If artificial shade is
necessary, com mercia! or impro\'ised
shading material may bc used ..-\ pint
of latex-based interior paint mixed
with 2% gallons of water mav be
applied with a conventional sprayer.
The solution dries rapidly and a sec
ond coat may be added if the nrst
application does not produce suffi
cient opacity. Local weather condi
tions will determine if another ap
plication is needed later on to pro
vide desired shading until late fall.

H.egular inspection of all plants
during and just after the period of
new growth is very important. Poor
preformers during the past blooming
season should bc watched carefully.
Any plant that does not "take orr'
into new growth at the proper time
should be un-potted and inspected

Sprillg and summer are by no
1I1{';lIIS a "rest season" for the green
hOIlSl' camcllia grower. In fact, this
sll()lIld be the busiest season as there
;lIT lila 11)' things that should be done
ill pl'('paration for good blooms next
\Tar,

Prel('rahly, container grown plants
,hllldd 1)(' moved outdoors during thc
SlllIllIll'r months if semi-shade and a
\\'ater 511pply is available. This movc
IIlellt ,hOldd take place immediately
al t('l' ll,l' danger of frost and freezc
has pa~sed, Under desirable condi
tiOIlS, plallts grown outside during
tlH' 511111111er Illonths provide for more
,!.!;ro\\'illg room, greater air circulation,
Im\'('I' da~'timc temperatures, and
SOIIl(' r;lillfall which is usually better
tl,all ('Ollllllcrcial water. Evacuation
of plallts In the spring facilitates
l1e('('Ss;\ry greenhouse cleaning and
IlIi,lillliz('s the problems of disease
;lIld pest control. There are a variety
of \\,;I\'S in which a greenhouse may
he IIsed For avocational purposes dur
ing the summer months. One school
of thought recommends return ing
plants to the greenhouse after the
first hard freeze. This establishes dor
manc~'. The other school of thought



not recover, but control measures will
prevent injury to ncw 1rowth.

One of the latcst methods of killin r
the various insects on 'amell ias is
with the use of a systemic such as
dysiston applied to the soil. This can
be purchased in fertilizer, but when
it is used please follow closely the
directions on the label. Cygon is also
very effective as a spray for most
sucking insects. Follow directions pre
cisely as too strong a mixture may
defolia te or ki II the plant.

should be elimjnated from all shows.
A continuing feature of local society
meetings could be tl1e instruction of
newcomers in the availability and use
of gibberellic acid. This done, we
would suggest consideration of the
following standardization of enhy
card color.

Blooms grown without protectiol1
White Cards

Blooms g l' 0 W II protected-Green
Cards

Reticulatas and RcticuJata Hyblids
-Yellow ard

Other hyblid and species-BIu
Cards

Seedlings-Pink ards
Mil1atmcs-Buff ards

Gil b rellic a id is h re to stay. It
enablcs us to hav I eautiful fall
shows, it enhanc s th b auly of most
varieties grown 11 healthy plants and
there is no eviden e that any plant
has been damaged by its use.

sects feed by night and hide by day.
Spray plant with lindane when leaf
injUly is first observed. Use the same
lindane spray as for whiteflies.

Mites: Speckled leaves that later
turn rusty brown are a sign of the
southern red mite. This dark-red pest
is common on camellias throughout
the South. It attacks both upperleaf
and lowerleaf smfaces. It lays shiny
eggs that resemble red pepper.

Feeding injury stalts in April and
continues until fall. Injured leaves do

Let's Standardize Entry Cards

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Separation of the various classes in
a show is more easily facilitated
tlu'ough the use of en try cards of
different colors. Not all exhibitors,
however, are recipients of an advance
show schedule indicating the color
entry card to be used for the valious
classes. The result is that blooms are
often entered on the wrong color card
and occasionally judged in the wrong
class. This is particularly true of
shows having separate classes for
gibbed and nongibbed blooms.

'When a gibbed bloom wins a non
gibbed award because of confusion
of the colOiI' of the entry card, the
result is embarassment for the win
ning exhibitor and an injustice to the
grower of tlle best nongibbed bloom.
We believe and urged all local so
cioties to adopt, that since gibberellic
acid is widely available and well
known and used by the great majority
of exhibitors, the nongibbed class

Pentaploid, 5 x 15 = 75, C. sasallqlla ' u
nu~u-cATA'.

Hexaploid, 6 x 15 = 90, C. frate1'l1a, C.
m.iyagii, C. oleifera, C. reticltlata, C. sa
sanqua.

WHY NOT GET STARTED NOW?

Hybridizing is fascinating and stinm
lates that inner feeling that you are
creating something new, much like
the artist and his canvass.

Without any knowledge of the laws
of inheritance, it is certainly possible
to breed plants with a reasonable
amount of success. However, as you
move along in your breeding pro
gram you will learn some of the
vocabulary and perhaps seek out
some easy-to-understand book on
plant breeding. I heartily recommend
W. J. C. Lawrence's Practical Plant
Breeding, published by George Allen
& Unwin Ltd., London.

The normal procedure is to simply
change the name to that which is cor
rect and move thc bloom to its proper
classification. Judges are human, how
ever, and in all innocence and good
faith can chang th llamc From thc
correct to thc in '01'1' ct. \ r all
one show this season in which a
group of the hybrid 'Vi\LE TI TE AY'

and 'VALE TTll E DAY HIE ATEO'

werc mov d to thc .I apon i a lass
and re-labeled' '. BO bviously

LITERATURE CITED
1. Parks, Dr. Clifford R. 'When is the best

time to make a pollination? American
Camellia Society, Yearbook, 1967, p. 29.

-CAROLINA CAMELLTAS-

such as C. japonica (30) xC. iaponica
(30) or C. japonica (30) xC. saluen
ensis (30). Inter specific crosses are
more difficult when they possess a
different number of chromosomes,
such as C. japonica (30) x C. sasan
qua (90). Intergeneric crosses are the
most difficult and generally require
special knowledge and breeding con
ditions.

Below is a partial listing of the
chromosome counts of many of the
camellia species. It is based on the
fact that the sex cells of the camellia
have fifteen chromosomes. The vari
ous species come together in numer
ous multiples of fifteen and it depends
on how many sets of fifteen chromo
somes unite.

Diploid, 2 x 15 = 30, C. iaponica, C. hong
kongenis, S. lutclwensis, C. pita·rdii,
C. 1'lLsticana, C. saillenensis, C. sinensis,
C. taliensis.

Triploid, 3 X 15 = 45, C. iaponica 'LADY
CLAm:' along with several others are re
puted to be in this class.

Tetraploid, 4 x 15 = 60, C. gml1thamialla,
most of our C. ;aponica x C. 'retic'ltlta
hybrids.

Some Observations on Judging
There have been many articles

written on judging and this is not in
tended to add to or improve upon
the ideas of accredited judges of long
e, perience. It is simply an observa
tion of several poin ts for show chair
mcn and chairmen of judges to con
sider in shows for th coming seasons.

Changing alnes on Entry Cards

~lost jud ring tams in any given
show find bloom that are mis-nam d.

28 13



PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Tea scale-Brownish shell, about
1/16 inch long. Causes yellow blot
ches on upperleaf surfaces; infested
leaves drop off prematurely.

Peolll/ Scale-Grayish brown; gro\-vs
to ahout 1/10 inch long. Burrows
beneath bark of twigs and stems and
Feeds on plant juices; infested areas
swell, later sink; smaller stems die
quickl~. Produces one generation of
VOllllg a season; other species, several
gCIl('l";llions.

Florida \IIax Scale-Heddish-brown
hOlk with thick, white or slightly pink
\\"a\~ coating. Grows to about 1/10
inch long. Causes stunting or dying
of plaills.

COlli /"(II:

Spr;I~' infested plants with summer
oil l'lllltision in early spring, before
pl;lIll growth starts. Use 5 tablespoons
oj Slllllllll'i"-oil emulsion in a gallon
of lI'all'r for peony and Florida wax
sca II'S.

T'l kill young crawlers of all species,
spra~' 11';\vl's and twigs with malathion
or dillldllOatc. Spray when crawlers
arc firsl ohsl'i"ved-in Ylay, June, or
Jtlly. \pply spray three or more times
at 10 lo JS-day intervals.

\I'IIi/e/lies: Adult whiteflies are very
tillY: lhey have pale-yellow bodies
ancl white-powdered wings. They
feed Oil underleaf surfaces and cause
hlack, sooty deposits on the leaves.

Remember to TELL
the Advertisers
You Saw it in

Carolina Camellias

To destroy overwintering young,
spray foliage with a summer-oil emul
sion in early spring before plant
growth starts. Use 5 tablespoons of
summer-oil emulsion in 1 gallon of
water.

For summer infestation spray with
malathion, dimethoate, or lindane.
:Vlake two or three applications at
weekly intervals. Use either :2 tea
spoons of 57-percent malathion emul
sifiable concentrate, or 23.4 percent
dimethoate emulsifiable concentrate,
or 1 teaspoon of 25-percent lindane
emulsifiable concentrate per gallon of
water.

MeallflJugs: Adult mealybugs are
oval or elongated about 1/5 inch long.
with a white waxy or mealy covering.
Black sooty molds on leaves followed
by wilting and dying of the leaves are
signs of infestation by mealybugs.

~IIealybugs are usually found in
dusters along the veins and under
sides of leaves or in crotches of twigs.
They secrete a sticky honeydew that
attracts ants; the ants feed on the
honeydew and spread the mealvbugs
to other plants.

The first step in controlling meal~'

bugs is to eliminate ants in the gar
den. Soak the soil with a mixture of
2, level teaspoons of 40-percent chlor
dane wettable powder per 3 gallons
of water for 30 square feet.

The second step is to kill the mealy
bugs. Spray "vith malathion or di
methoate as for whiteflies when they
are first observed. Spray two or three
times more at la-day intervals.

Rhabdoptenls Beetles: Several kinds
of shiny black or bronze beetles, <thou t
1/4 inch long, eat loner narro\\' holes
in the Foliage of camellias. These in-

a judge who does not grow hybrids
recognized that 'VALENTINE' is a syn
onym For Akebono, and believed
several exhibitors had mis-named
their blooms. Vve wonder, however,
iF all three judges in the team could
have made the same mistake, which
may give great meaning to Bill \Vood
roof's statement that "judges should
be flexible wi th fellow judges but not
to the extent of giving in to less ex
pertise."

\Ve believe that all blooms sus
pected of incorrect labeling should
be returned to the classification com
mittee For possible correction.

Color Variation

\Ve have noticed that the color
shade of a variety may differ con
siderably From location to location
and even on the same plant. The hy
brid mentioned earlier is a good ex
ample. vVe recall one show this sea
son where a bloom of such quality
and beauty that it stood out From the
many at a distance of 50 feet was
given the red ribbon because the
color "wasn't right". It would seem,
that un less the color of a bloom is so
Far from the "norm" as to put the
bloom in the category of a sport or
unless the color districts from the
beauty of the bloom, it should not be
penalized for color variation.

judgil/g OIl;1l Blooms

Normally, a judge will step back
from the team iF he has a bloom in a
class. There have been a few in
stances however, when the judges
wcre (old to go ahead and judge their

assigned classes irregardless of their
own entrys. This would be ideal iF all
judges could look at their OWI1 blooms
objectively. Our blooms, however,
are somewhat like our children and
who can look at this children
objectively? The ACS solves this prob
lem for us in the Rules and Ikgula
tions Governing Procedure or ,Iudg
ing of American Camellia Society
Cooperative Shows", Chapter lV,
Section 24 states: "A judge shall
never vote for his own flower if his
Hower is under consideration For thc
award". It appears, then, thal a judgc
has thc option of not voting at all,
in a class including his flowcr, or of
voting for a bloom in that class other
than his own. The former is thc on I~'

reasonable option.

fllliging Indoor vs Outdoor

\'\1e be Iieve it is helpful to ha \'c on
any judging team at least OI1C judge
who grows the section bei ng judgcd.
lckally, an accredited judge should
Iw capable of judging allY hloOIll,
indoor or outdoor. Practically a jlldge
who grows indoor hlooms onl~' Iliay
Ileccl help frolll an outdoor growl'!' lo
do justicc to lhc juclgillg of outdoor
hloOIlIS, alld vicc Vl'!'sa.

Hoving Judges

Occasional Iv , a bloom of e:\cep
tional quality is ovcrlook!'d and not
scn t tip ror consider;\ tion. [magine
the growers' disappointment. A team
of roving jlldges as Iised in this sea
son's Atlanta Sho\\' wOtlld insure
against Stich occasiollal oversight.
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Sho"W Results
BEAUFOHT, S. C.-january 17 and 18, 1976
Best in show--'])H. CLIFF'ORD PARKs'-Mr. and

Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.
Best untreated, unprotected-Bill Mayer, Savannah,

Ga.
Best Treated, Unprotected-Mrs. "V. V. Tyson, Sa

v;1.nl1ah, Ga.
Best Protected-<EAs'I'EH MonN'-E. 0, Aycock,

Smithfield, N. C.
Best in Beaufort County-Mrs. John Bull
Best Retic Hybrid-'V,\LLEY KNUDSEx'-Mr. and

Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinlon, S. C.
Best Non-Retic l-Iyhrid-'ELSIE jUl\y'-C. T. Free

man, New Ellenton, S. C.
Best Seedling-Mrs. Arthur \Vilson, Beaufort, S. C.
Best Miniahlre-'MAN ·,zE'-Mr. and Mrs. M. F.

MilicI', Hidgel.i1l1d, S. C.
Sweepstakes, Untreated, Unprotected-John and

Jeanette Graham, Mt'. l'le,isant, S. C.
Sweepstakes, Treated, nprotected-John Marsher.
Sw(-'Cpstakes Protected-lvlr. and Mrs. D. C. Elliott,

Clinton, S. C.

AIKEI\, S. C.-january 2,1 and 25, 1976
Best in Show-'LEA~NE'S TO:\lOHll.ow'-Tom and

Dotty Evans, Aiken, S. C.
Best Japonica, Unprotected-'CLAnK HUBBS' (Var.)

-Bill Mayer, Savannah, Ga.
Best Japonica Protected, Large-'TOll,[OlUlOW PARK

H'LL'-L. G. Wilhelm, Columbia, S. C.
Best japonica }>rotected (medium to small)

'!'."L\HGAHET D,.\vls'-])r. Olin Owens, Charlotte,
1\. C.

Hest \Vhite-"CIIAnLiE BETTEs·-Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. Elliott, Clinlon, S. C.

Best Seedling-Jack Hendrix, Hock I-jill, S. C.
Best Hybrid (medium to small)-'RoSE }lARADE'

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teague, Columbia, S. C.
Best Miniature-'MAN SlzE'-Mr. and Mrs, M. F.

Miller, Hiclgelancl, S. C.
Best Hybrid (large to very I'Hge)-'HowAllD

ASI'EI1' (Var. )-Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott,
Clinton, S. C.

B('st Junior Exhibilor-'H()~EA SUPEHIlA'-Kyle
Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Sweepstakc'\, Unprotceted-Bill Mayer, Savannah,
Ca.

Sweepstakes, nprolecled, Hunnerttp-A. R.
Andrews

SW('l'pstakes, Protected-Mr. and Mrs, D. G.
I~lliott, Clinton, S. C.

Sweepstakes, Prol('(.'tc.:d, Hlll1ncrllp-Mrs. \Vm. K.
Lall~hlin. Aiken, S. C.

SA\'ANNAII, GA.-Fehl'uary 7 and 8, 1976
B,·,t in Show- n proleeted (over 4 Y.," )-BiJI

In) er. Savannah, ,a. ·n. L. \VIlEELEIl' (Var.)
Bt"St ill Show, nproll'(.'ted (under 41J~" )-Gus

Duhlls, Savannah, Ca.
Ik·..;t in Show, Prot{,<:tl'd (over 4'~" )-Tolll and

Doll)' Evnn .. , Aih'n, S.
Ih:st' in Sho\\'. Prot· ·ted (lInd 'J' II ,/:;") Mr. .I. C.

llicklt,),

30

Best v\lhite Bloom (over 4th"). 11 protected-Don
Norburg, Savannah, Ga. '''VlIlTE NUN'

Best White Bloom (under 4'1;'), Unprotected
Mrs. A. P. Harms

Best White Bloom (over 4'/,'), Protected-C. T.
Freeman, New Ellenton, S. C.

Best White (under 4 \1.(' ) Protected-Tom and
Dot Evans, Aiken, S. C.

Best Hybrid or Retic (over 4 Y.," )-jack Hendrix,
Hoek Hill, S. C.

Best Hybrid or Retie (under 4\1.(' )-j. A. Tim
merman, Greenwood, S. C.

Best Miniature (grown loeally)-Seotty Forhes

GEOH ETOWN, S. C.-February 7 and 8, 1976
Rest Japonica, Protected, Treated-'HELEN

J3owEH'- Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton,
S. C.

Hllnnerllp-'ToMonHow PAHK HtLL'-J. O. Jack
son, \Vilson, N. C.

Best japoniea, Unproteeted-'jEssIE BuncEss'
(Var.)-W. T. Shepard, N. Charleston, S. C.

Bl'st ]aponica, Protected, Untreated-'EAsTER
MonN'-Sadie & Ernest Aycock, Smithfield,
N. C.

Best Seedling-Mr. and Mrs. j. K. Blanchard,
"Vallace, N. C.

Best Ilybrid-'EL ])oRADo'-Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Best n,etic-'VALENTINE DAy'-'Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Best in Georgetown County (Each receives a
membership in S. C. Camellia Society)

I. 'CuP OF BEAUT'y'-Mrs. M. D. Nesmith
:2. 'OONCK.ELAnll·-Mrs. John Sprawls
3. 'GUILLIO NUCCIO'-Mrs. J. B. Bass
4. 'PnoF. SAnGENT'-~1rs. R. C. Griffith
5. 'VILLE UE NANCE'-Mrs. Ralph Hills

Hunnerup-'EM"'[E'rl' PHANFSTAL'-·A. S.
TII0"I'PSON

COLUMBIA-February 14 and 15, 1976
Best Bloom, Protected (over 5") 'EASTER ,MonN'

-Gladys and JilT" Pinkerton
Hlinnerup-'ELEGANS SUPIlE"rE·-vVm. Olliff
Best vVhite-<DonOTlIY COPELAND·-Mr. and ~jlrs.

F. N. Blish
Best Miniature-'MAN SlzE'-Mr. and Mrs.

Charles l-[cnd rix

Best Bloom (under S")-'SAW/\IJA'S DnE/Ht'

Mr. and 'II'S. D. G. Elliott
Hunnerllp-'M/\HGAllET DA\'I~'-jal1e Hobcrtson
Best J-1yhrid-Hl'li(.· Pa rel1lage-'COItNEALlj\;";'

Mr. clnd Mr'i. Linton D. Bog~s

Hunnerllp-'lloWAHI) A~PEH'-\V. C. Duncan, Jr.
Best Ilyhrid- on-Hetit· PlIn.:'l1lagl:-'ELsrE J H\'

-Graham Yatto,;
Cold $weepsll1kt.'s-r..lr. and Mrs. jock Teague
Silver Sweepstakes-Mr. and Mrlo:. D. C, Elliott
Best Seedling-JlI·k lIendrix

their beauty lies in their profusion of
blooms. On the other hand those
varieties having large blooms will
benefit by disbudding.

The time to clisbud is just as soon
as you are able to definitely dis
tinguish the fat round bloom bud
from the slender growth bud and for
the best results only one bloom bud
should be left at anyone terminal.
If possible, select buds at various
stages of growth so they will not all
bloom at the same time.

Buds may be removed by carefully
twisting them off being careful not
to damage the growth bud.

Wee(Hng

Summer is the time to weed your
camellias. Even though your camel
lias are mulched some weeds, grass,
etc., will come up around and through
the mulch. Pull these weeds by hancl.
Never cultivate around camellias as
they are shallow rooted plants and
will be damaged by digging.

Mu/ching

In its natural envirolUllent in the
forest, growing as an undershrub
among trees, the camellia is naturally
mulched by falling leaves, tWigs, and
flowers. We try to duplicate this na
tural environment by mulching.

Spring is the time to replace mulch
about your plants. Whether to re
move the old mulch and replace it or
just add to it depends upon the con
dition of the old mulch and its depth.
Sometimes, over a period of years,
the adding of mulch builds up and
becomes too high and thick about the
trunk of the plant. When this hap
pens it is the equivalent of planting

too deeply and the old thick mulch
should be remov d and replaced with
fresh mulch.

There are a number of type ma
terials that can he llscd for mulc:h
ing, however pine ncedles are as
good as any and bett'r than most.
In addition pine needles are both at
tractive and easy to obtain in most
areas. Do not usc pcnt moss since
it has a tendency to cake when dry
and it will then shed water and make
it difficult to water the plant.

Spraying

Camellias may be severely damaged
by insects unless they are protected
by prompt appli 'ation of insecticides.

o one insecti 'ide will control all
pests of camellias. To selcct an effec
tive insecticide you must first identify
the insect or its characteristic plant
injuries. Recommended insecticides
are available at garden-supply stores,
Follow label directions for dilution
and care in handling. WAR II G:

lever use DDT on camellias; it in
juries certain varieties.

Scales: The leaves or bark of ca
mellias frequently become encrusted
with hard-shelled ins cts known as
scales. The ins cts feed on plant juices
and cause injury or death to the plant.

The most common speci s of scales
found on camellias arc tea scale,
Peony scale and 'lorida wax scale.

Descript'ion:

The young ins ,ts of all species are
tiny, Aat, and y"llo\; they can be
seen crawling on leaves in summer.

Some chara'teristics of the adult
scales are as follows:
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THE BEGINNER'S CORNER

Summer Care Means Winter Blooms

WE DO NOT SHIP

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

Highway 162

South of Charleston

:"ASH\'ILLE, TE:\':\. Marc·h (; and 7, 197(;
Best ]aponit:<\ .\nd \,"inner of til(' All~II"TA

CA \\'000 l\lemorial Awanl-"ELI';<: \:'\:-,
SUPHE.\IE"-\V. D. Stewart, Sa<:renll'nlo, Calif.

Best (large to very large)-'CL,\I\K IlolIl~:-" (Var.)
-1\11'. and Mrs. \Vm. Rohertson, Aik<"I1. S. C.

Best (mcd. to large)-'LADY K~" '-J;H:k Lewis.
Concord, Calif.

Best (medium )-'DIDDY'S 1:>11'''' OHG"~J)\"-Chas.

B. l\'I<1lone, Jr., Arlington, Tex.
Best (srnall)-lGa..\cE ALBHITToN'-.Ion Corvain,

Ft. \North, Texas
Best Miniatllrc-'TA::'\ll\LIA'-)OIl COI'\'ain. Ft.

\Vorth, Tex.
Best Retic or Ilvhrid-'AzTEc'-i\lr. and i\lr:-o.

D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.
Best .:'\on-Hetie Hyl>rid-'A:O-;TICII>""IIO_' '-Doug

and i\lc\rylin Batt, \\'indsor, Calif.

Jlllia Bainhridgt.· I\It'morial Trophy for ollhlandiltg
Call1ellia h\' llwmht.·)" of 1\1iddle Tl·JlIl{'...~et· Su
cit'ty-'BJ.,\"ct\: LJ\CE"-C. \'. Crillill

Australian Caml'lIia Hesearch Society Troph) lor
best hlo\)11I 0) Australian Ori).!in llyl>rid-"Sw \;'\.
L.-\KE>-~fr. and Mrs. A. H. Cooper. .\las ll\·illt'.
Tenn.

Cold Sweepstakes-lvlr. and J\lrs. A. B. COOPVI'.

:-"L1Shvi IIt·, Tenn.
Silw'l" S\Vet'pst<lkt:s-Gl'()r~l' (;arrisoll. Hirlllill~

11:.1111. Ala.

gallon cans-Many VarietiesAZALEAS In

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

Wde, Ca'i or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

In I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

Crown Unprotected:
Best Bloom-'VILLIE I)E ~AXTES·-'V. T. Shepperd
Hllnnerllp-cl-L\I.L~r.-\RK·-J. J. Seelig
Cold Swccpstakcs-\Ir. and r-Irs. C. A. Sanders
Sikl'f Sw<.:('psl;1kes,-:~vlr. and Mrs. J. J. Seelig

ATLA.\JTA, GA.-Fehrllary 2J and 22, 197(;
Best Bloom in ShOW-'SILVEH CHALlCE'-!vlr, and

:'1r5. Hobert Edge, Spartanbufj.! S. C.
Bl'st\Vhite-'$ILVEH CI-I,i\LlcE'-Mr, and Mrs.

Robert Edge-Spartanburg, S. C.
Bl--St Bloom, Hunnerllp-'P"HK IJILL TO),[OHHOW"

Dr. Olin Owen, Charlotte, N. C.
Bt'st Bloom, Unprote<:ted, in ]vlctropolitan Athlnt:'l

-'VILLE DE NAXTEs'-Rev. Bonneau H. Dickson
Be~t Bloom, Unprotected. ntfei1tcd-'TIFFASY'

(Var.) Doris and J. Ellis, Keystone Hghts., 'Fla.
B(:'st Retic, Hetic Hyhrid-'PII,\HoAII'-~larshall

H. Hhync, Belmont, );. C.
Be~t Hybrid, \\'ithout Hetk Parenlage-'ELSIE

JCHy'-Tom and Dot Evans, Aiken, S. C.
St't"dling-Dr. Olin \\'. Owen, Charlotte, 1'\. C.
Ih~st Yliniattlre-'T...-\;"L\IIA'-Dr. Olin \\'. O\\'el1,

Charlottc', :\. C.
S\\,(""€'pstilkcs, grown inside llletropolitan Atlanl;\

T. P. Lang
Sweepstakes. Unprott.·dt.\d-J. n. Comber,

Pensacola, 'Fhl.
SWt'(:'pslakes, Pro!(·cted-Dr. Olin \V. Owcns,

('h'Hloll<-, 1\. C.

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Sharp Tools

All general rules of pruning apply
to camellia pruning. Sharp tools are
essential. \Iake all cuts to the trunk
a strong branch, or a growth bud to
eliminate stubs and promote quick
healing. \Vhere larger branches are
removed the cut area should be
painted with a pruning compound to
prevent decay.

The old saying of, "Spare the rod
and spoil the child" could be changed
to "Spare the Shears and spoil the
plant". Intelligent pruning will pay
big dividends in well shaped, strong

and healthy plants and bigger and
better blool1ls.

Disbudding

The principal reason For clisbud
ding is to obtain brae spccinwn
blooms. Some varieties such as 'PJf\'''
PEHFECTION" have small hlooms and
should not he disbudded because

branches inside that never have a
chance to grow or produce good
·blooms. (They also increase the
chances for disease since they make
it difficult to spray the ins ide area or
the plant). Cut out this weak inner
growth to admit light and air and
to throw all the strength of the plant
to productive wood.

Prll II ill!.!.

TIll' sUlllmer care of your camel
lia~ is what determines the type of
bllllllll~ you will have during the
winler. in the vVinter issue of Caro
/ilia CUlllellias summer care as it
applies 10 fertilizing, watering, and
wringing was discussed.

III lilis issue we will cover prun
il,g, disbuuding, weeding, mulching,
and spraying.

Prol>ably the most neglected of all
phases or camellia culture is pruning.
Ikl'all~(' 1110st varieties are by nature
simI' growing most growers do not
like 10 ellt off any wood. This is a
shod sigh led viewpoint. The best,
11e;ll'icsl blooming camellias anywhere
arc 1!Jllsc nursery plants which have
1>('('11 rlilidessly sheared for cuttings
(':lc!J I'('ar.

'1'1)('1'(' is a great variation among
c:llllclli:ls in fOnll and growth habits.
SOIII(' arc naturally well shaped and
J'('ljlliIT little prunning. Others must
1)(' lllllPccJ and branches shortened
IJ:lck III produce compact growth.

l\clorc making any cut, visualize
lhe di'l'ct it will have on the general
oull iIlC of the plan t. vVeak or diseased
branches should be removed entirely.
Llllkl', crossing growth should be cut
out. All plants have weak little
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By Tl'TA HEINS

Charlie and His Camellias

CROSS SEED CO' I INC.

For All Your Gardening Needs

Charleston's Most Complete Lawn and Garden Center

4308 Rivers Ave.

No. Charleston, S. C. 29405

Yes, you can usc your pruning
shears to many advantages specially
when dealing with 'ameIJia, next
time there is one in your way because
it has outgrown its cmplacement ...
give it a second look, if not suitable
to any of your artistic pcnchants ...
cut it back drasti 'ally ancI move it to
another location, or maybe graft it
through top-working with a variety
like 'Smsm-GAsHIHA' one of the lovely
hiemalis.

So remember tha t as the varieties
and species go out of bloom, look to
each for a new expression and con
cepts of what they can do fo1' you.

-CAROLI 'A CAMELLJAS-

Marie Dahlen Wins
Coveted Award

Mrs. Paul Dahlen S.C.C. , Hecord
ing SeeretaIy and a membcr of the
Gardenmakers of Aiken won the Tri
Color Award at Aiken on January 24,
1976, Her alTaIlgement in thc Aiken
Camellia Show, artistic division, vvas
entitled "Pearls aIld Plauclits". 'VILLE

DE NANTES' caInellias were high
lighted against philodendrum leavcs
and golden jWl ipcr in a base of O'old
and alabaster. Congratulations, Marie,
we are most proud of you!

II b Spring St.

Charleston, S. C. 29403

capable of throwing the balance to
one or the other.

To this I hasten to add, that I am
not suggesting that pruning is substi
tute for feeding, rather an additive,
weighing more on the health side of
the ledger. Pruning to me however
has another seldom used benefit, in
the practice of moulding plants to our
own concepts, I use as an illustration
one of my favorite camellias, 'DAWN'
of the species vernalis, it started out as
it was intended, bush form, thinking
that it was relatively a slow growing
variety, it soon fooled me by cutting
out a certain view in my garden, so
it became a struggle between myself
with the pruning shears and stubborn
'DAWN', after one of my most drastic
prunings it decided to take off during
the summer, by sending out several
strong shoots . . . this was my clue
... so I kept the strongest leader and
let it reach for the sky, now ten years
later we are both content, the leader
has grown into a tree type, growing
much faster thall the bottom, I can
see the garden beyond, besides the
Fact, that it is one of my most inter
esting conversation pieces other than
the pair of 'YIATHOTIANA' that £lank
my front door, for the past 18 years.

each £lower. (Lord help any alien
bug or scale that thinks it will estab
lish residency on one of Charlie's
·amellias. )

Each bloom is brought to me with
tcnderness and pride. (It reminds me
of the days when our youngsters
would bring me a sample of spring's
beauty from the open fields. Chubby
little hands clutching wilted clover
blossoms. They were handed to me
with adoring eyes waiting for a token
of love.) With much ceremony I
place the precious bloom in the
brandy snifter on the center of the
dining room table where the familv
can have a visual feast of beauty dur
ing our evening meal. The conversa
tion usually drifts to the topic of ca
mellias. "What's the name of that one,
Dad?" 'liVe listen attentively to the
latest knowledge Charlie has gleaned
from his books on camellias.

I soon cam to the realization that
Charlie had xhausted his supply of
information on cameUias. He read
books, pamphlets, newspap r articles,
magazine articl s and was still seek
ing more. I was discussing this with
my dearest hi nd and chi f advisor
in hild-r arin T, interior dccorating,
fashions, husb, nd handling, di teti s,

Since that early Spring Day that
my husband and I visited the Nur
sery, our household has not been the
same. vVe went with the intention
of buying shrubbery to complete the
landscaping in front of our house. We
had carefully estimated the number
and color of azaleas, crepe myrtle,
dogwood trees, redbuds, etc. (The
"etc." had not included camellias.)
1 went down our list carefully mak
ing our selection. Then I missed
Charlie. After years of experience
tracking down children on public out
ings, I used the same diligence in
locating my husband. I found him
in the grecn house quietly examining
camellias and setting asid a "few"
for purchase.

"Charlie, we don't have room for
all those in the car!"

"Oh, we'll find space."

The other shrubs were jammed
carefully in the trunk and the back
Floor board of the car, where as the
camellias had the honor of riding
on the back seat and in my lap.

That is how it began that Spring
Day two years ago. Now every after
noon we stroH in the Camellia Gar
den uncleI' the Pines examining leav s,
growth buds, and the unfolding of
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PRUNING

By FlIEDERIC HEVTTE

AProfessional Gardener Speaks

:\s a L)rofessional gardener, I per
haps look on plants, as the means to
an cnd, where as the hobbyist or
~lmal('llr takes a more rational per
~Iledi\ (' ... to me plants were placed
,Oil lhi~ earth for two main purposes,
to siislain man and for his enjoyment

. lor instance in southern Japan
whne Iliany of the forests are made
IIIl ill I!lOSt part of the Sasanqua Ca
1ll('llia, lhriving there for countless
("('I Illll'i('s, the wood is used as fuel in
the forlll of processed charcoal and
lileir S('('(\ ground and refined as a
ItdJriealll for technical instruments.

.'\ nolllCr outlook of my profession,
is lhal the pruning shear is the great
esl lOlll e er invented for the gar
de!ln, and that the camellia can be
its grealcst benefactor, I use the term
"C:A i'\" most advisedly, because, so
fcw ,III long the so-called best ama
lellr, s('('mingly are reluctant to use
prJllling shears to the best advantage,

C:erlailtly few plants are so respon
sive lo judicious pruning as are ca
1IH'llias, to the extent, that even when
they have outgrown their alloted
space, they can be radically cut back,
to sprillg back in an amazing manner
as a rejuvenated specimen, My intent
in this article, however, is to advise

8

"annual pruning" as a means of keep
ing cam Jlias, healthy and productive.

If you are unable to look through
the super-structure of your plants so
that other plants or objects on the
other side of them are indiscernable,
then it's about time you get yocr
pruning shears to work, the only ex
ception to this rule would be if you
are using camellias as a hedge, but
to harvest the best blooms, all of the
twiggy growth within is superHuous
and not conducive to quality Rowers.

On the health side of the picture,
you wiJ I always note that scale and
other insects are the most productive
when in the dark and self protected
from overlapping foliage, so that these
twigs and lesser of the crossing limbs
'should be removed as an annual
chore. vVith this in mind, camellias
will always prosper, requiring a lesser
amount of fertilizer and spray ... it
stands to reason.

I like to use the analogy .in refer
ence to pruning "of feeding through
the pruning shears," remember that
plants are kept in balance as between
roots and tops, each year adding to
each, according to the dictates or
man and nature, and that we arc

horticulture, and bargain sales. Her
llame is Nell. No woman's life is
complete \.vithout a Jell.

"Yes, Tita, I have noticed Charlie's
interest in camellias. That is good.
Do vou realize that before you know
it he will be retired and all the chil
dren will be grown and gone? You
need to develop an interest together."

(After a weekend of having gangk
teenagers in and out of the house
and refrigerator, H.ock rl'cords blaring
and phone ringing, T was secretl~'

nurturing the idea of when the~'

would be "grown and gOlle" and lean'
me a little peace and quid. J had
not faced the stark reality of Charlic's
retirement, since that is at least nine
\'ears a\\'ay,)

"i'<ell, I need another interest like
,l hole in the head. I have ban'k
enough time trying to keep my sanity
managing this household,"

"Also, you'\Il' got to consider thal
Charlie is reaching that 'dangerous
age', if you get what I mean, \ Vc
wives have to look out for such
things,"

"Charlie, dangerous age? Do. Nell."

"I have a friend that knows all
,lbout camellias, He judges some of
the shows and belongs to all ki nds of
camellia societies. Real nicc fello\\'.
I'll call him the first chance 1 gel and
sec how you and Charlie call join. I
kno\\' VOll will love it."

S('\Tral days later Nell called.

"Cd a pencil and paper-J have
Hlat infonnation on the c<llll('lIia so
cieties. \ fy friend is going lo send
Inc som(' applicatiolls for you and
Charli(' lo join the American CIIIIl,lIia

Society and the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society. And be sun' lo ask
for a book called Came7lia bv Norillan
Clatme,"

"Come again, 1 ell. \Vho wrote lhe
book? Norman Clature'? Spell it for
me,"

"C A YI ELL - -"
''I've got that. The naille of lhe

author, please."

"Okay, here it IS. N () n \IA i\
C LA TV RE."

"That's with a capilal ";\!" and a
capital "C". Hight?"

"Hight, hon, gotta go, Bridg(' C:IIII>
Night. Bye,"

I hung up the phone,
"Charlie, th,lt was Nell with til('

information about the camellia so
cieties. Somebody in the organii'.a[ioll
either has a weird name or a good
sense of humor."

Epilogue,

\Ve joined the American Caillellia
Society, the South Carolina Camellia
Society and the Coastal Carolina Ca
mellia Society, Charlie has Ie'amed
to root, prune, gib, graft, fertilize, and
comb,lt various ailments anc! inscc[s
that are always ready to "do in" his
treasured bushes, He has been intro
tluced to the complexities of helping
with the Camellia Show, I, in turn,
am fascinated by the Camellia People.
\1y grandmother would have de
scribed them as "genteel with sterling
qualities," My son calls them "Rower
children,"

Cod has blessed our home in man~'

ways. Again Ire has touched us wilh
the marvel of another of Ilis crea-
lions The Camellia.



Camellia Crossword Puzzle Poorest color (fol iage): B. Best about
the same.

Greatest growth IJ/ld el: D.
Best root system: D, followed by E,

then C. Best ahou t thc same.

Root TOt: Grea test \-vi th ,followed
by Band C equally. Lcast in D
and E.

With such a small series it would
be foolish to draw hard and fast con
clusions, but it does appear from the
above data that greater Friability of
the growing m dium with its ac
companying greater chainage is defi
nitely advanta 'eous. Dr. Walter Ho
meyer of Macon, Georgia, show d me
several years ago that plants grown
in pure sawdust do well, and this
confirms it. Fertilizers with slow re
lease nitrogen, as uramite, make most
growing media satisfactory from the
fertilization standpoint, and again this
is borne out.

Survival and root system growth
point to the more friable mixes with
the greatest drainage potential as be
ing best. Again, it is repeated that
this series is too small to draw swe p
ing conclusions, but I think it em
phasizes two thinas: old sawdust is
an excellent additive to any soil mix,
and good drain a 7e is a must.

WENDELL LEVI

~tt fltmnriam

JAMES U. SMITH

DR. SAM ORWOOD

ETHEL HARLI IG

sand after the tap root had been cut
to 1". All had been grown in the same
box under continuous Gro-Lux light.
The color of the foliage was good and
all root systems were white and
gl istening.

Thirty-five were bare-rooted and
planted in the following media:

A. Regular mix, described earlier.

B. % regular mix, V2 sand.

C. Rotted sawdust, about 20 years
old.

D. % sawdust, V2 sand.

E. % regular mix, V2 sawdust.

Each plant was potted in a No. 10
can with four holes punched in the
bottom with a beer-can opener. AU
received identical care, being grown
in broken shade, watered at least once
weekly, and fertilized every four
months with a generous pinch of "Sta
Green" fertilizer (12-6-6) on top of
the peanut hull mulch. All were
sprayed with Cygon spray twice.

At the end of twelve months all
plants were bare-rooted again and
evaluated. The following results were
found:

Fatalities: A-2; B-2; C-2; D-O; E-1.

Greatest growth (in order): E-D-A-
C-B.

26. Judge Marvin Dark Red. Ld'!w.
semi-douhle to formal double.

28. E. Youtz \Vhite Daikagura.
31. Parade Pink. Large, semi-doll-

ble with upright petals.
32. Peppermint \,Vhite to pale

Pink striped Carmine. iVfed. rose form douhle.
33. Head Rcticulata. Deep Ttlrkey

Red. Large to very large with irregular, heavy.
crinkled petals near base, arching over and
covering center as flower develops.

34. Elsie Marshall Light Pink to
light Purplish Pink. Large rese form double to
loose peony fonn.

36. Magic Fire Hed variegated
\Vhite. Medium peony form.

37. Tean Sport of Aspasia Mac-
Arthur-Red with narrow hand of "'hitt,
around edge of petals.

39. Suzy Light to mediulll Salmon
Pink. Large, peony form.

42. Ville Nantes Sport of Don-
ckclc-uii-Dark Bcd hlotcl"f'd \"'hitt'.

43. I'r:1nces Soft 00'\(" Pink. 1('-
dium to large. loos(' p('on)' form with h\ i~t{'d,

f111ted petals.
-1.5. Dorado Ilyhrid. Lil(hl Pink.

Large. full peony form.
16. ~Irs. . . Whet·I,·r

Light Pink with occasional dec!1('r Pink or Ikd
marking Med. forlllal dOll hit, with pointt'd
pelals toward (Tllter.

L17. \Vilson Light Pink. tt'dillm.
semi-double to loose peony form.

Medium, formal

Pale Pink, striped or

White.

double with
19. Bob

douhle with

23.

J6.

11. _

ACHOSS
l. Diddy's Pink Sport of Diddy

Mealing. Dawn Pink at hase hlending to
light Pink toward edge of petals and edged
white.

S. Mary Agnes China Rose. Large
rose form douhle with some upright, fimbriated
petals.

7. Alba
douhle.

9. Carter's
marked deeper

Soft Lil(ht Piok.
semi-double to loos!' peony.

. France Light Pink. Largc, smi-
flItted petals.

Black Hee!. Large, scm i
irregular petals.

22. Blush White edl'(<c1 Cora\. Large,
semi-double. (U. S. 1965-lVilsnn).

Baldwin \Vood \\'hite striped
Phlox Pink. (j las two popular ~ports: Thclrna
Dale and Charlotte Bradford.)

Katz (Plant P"t"nl No. I 107)
Sport of Trouhadour. Lar~(' \\'aterrnelon Pink.
Spmi-c1011hle with <;rcpccl & wavy pl'lals.
Kick Pall' Pink markt'd dcC'p
Pink. Large lo vl'ry lnrge, loost, peony form.
(11llS II sport named TOl1chdown.)

Pink.
Davis" Sport of Aspasia Mac

Arthur. \¥hitc to Cream vVhite with a few
Hose Bed lines and dashed and edl'(ed bright
Vermillion.

13. Moonlight
Mee\. to Lg.
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13u .I():i~ L. CI.AHI.:, ",1.1).

Danville, Va.

Soil Mixtures for Seedlings

-CAHOLl:-JA CAMELLlAS-

New Zealand Visitors Have Busy Schedule

17. Park I-I ill Light soft Pink g('1\-
prall)' dl'l'pt'llinJ,.! toward cd,!.!!' with SOIlW \\'hih
va riega I ion.

J H. Farmer \Vhitl' washed ,Inti
shaded Orchid Pink. Laq.w, s~'llli-dollhl(' 10
loos(> r}(,'on~' (orm with twisted, cllrlt'd pel:lk

20. Variegated form of Lady Clare
(Pink Empress) Deep Pink marhled \\·hil<'.

21. ~Irs. Leroy Sport of L;ld~

Clare. Pink striped \\-hile and Hose,
:26. Eleven Cherrv Ikd. Large,

semi-dollhle with wavy Ilpriglll petals.
27. GuiJio Corol Hose Pink. L;\rgl'

to very large, semi-douhle with irrl'g"tdar pdal".
:29. High Light Pink sport 01

Daikaguf<1.
30. Man' Cox \\'hitl'. ~lt-dilllli 10

lar1!~, formal douhle with slighll~ <:lIPPl'd
petal ends,

.31. Eugenia Sport of ~l:tIIHJli;Lll,\

V,nieg:at"l'd. Dcep Pink to Hc'd splotd1l'd and
flecked \\'hite. Vt'ry large, 100.";(' Ill'Olly 101'111.

:).:;. Nliniallll'l.'. Hl'd oltlt'r gll:lrd
petals and \\'hite peony (Tnlel'.

:3H. Pre\'alt Dl'l'p Plll'pli ... h I'lIll...
Laq!('. filII pl'()n~' form.

10. ~1aSS('l' Ht,<.1. 1,ar~l'. ;1lH'1110111'

form (~l'('dling of Hyhrid 'Phyl I)o;lk'),

·11. Hehel "'hitl' .... tripl·d. \Ilt'cklt'd
and moired Hed. Lar,l!e, s(.'mi-t!ollhlt· 10 11I'0I1~

rorm with crl'pL'd, twistL'd and t'llrh-d 1'1'1,11....
·1·1. King I3lllsh. Lal',I!t', "t'llli-dllll-

hie with stamcns intermingled wilh Iwtaloid ....
(U. S. 1969 E. J. l'rovalt, Bonn,·a". S. C.l

4(;. Hita Hed Sport of Anila.
-li. . \\'akrholl"'l'

Hybrid. Light Pink. Ml'dilllll. forlllal dflllhh-.

and Pcarle \/[oon, hosted bl' till'
M' oons and the Lce POl's. Al the
Aiken Show the Austins judged an
exccptional display of Clualit, bloolm
and later found themselves enjm'ing
the hospitality of ACS Social Director
Son Hackney and his lovely wiFe Ann
at a Charlotte stopover, before pro
ceeding with the Hackneys to the
Tuscaloosa, Alabama Camelli,l Sholl-.

The soutb bid a reluctant· Farewell
to thc Austins as thcy left Tuscaloosa
to Judge San Diego and other Cali
fornia Shows. All who met the Austins
hope they will rdurn soon and COII
tinue to bring the \\'orld or Call1C'llias
closer togct-hcr.

DOWN
1. Sunset Sport of Finlandia. l 1 alc

Pink edged deep Pink.
2. Menard "'''hite with Canary

Yellow petaloids. Large, anemone form with
center petals divided by petaloids.

3. \"'hite "'hite. Very large, scmi-
double,

t. \\'hite. !\·lediul11 to large, semi-
double. (U. S. I939-0verlook)

S. La Motte Jones Glowing Pink.
Lg. full peony to rose 1'01'111 dOllllle.

n. Cat Light Hose l)ink. Lg. scmi-
dOll hIe with irreguhlr f1llted petals.

7. Harhor Dark Recl, Medillm.
semi-double with irreglll;\r petals.

H. Splendor Sporl of C. ~1. \\'il-
son. Light Pink edged \\'hile with deep pt'tal
serrations.

10, Hacknl'Y Blush Pink. L;HI!t'.
semi-douhle to loose p('ony forlll wilh twi.\t{'d
pelals.

l:2. Thl'lrlla Phlox Pink form of
Mrs. l3aldwin \Vocd.

1-1. Alone :l31l1sh Pink, Large, loose
,Jeony form. (U. s. 1961-Ashby)

1.1. Ylark "'ine Red. Large. spmi-
dOl/hIp to loo·w lwony with smilll petals.

~HL . Tuu;lcy Very pale Pink at
hast' shading to deeper Pink at edge with
reverse side Flesh Pink. Mediulll, semi-douhle.

~19. Elizaheth Bey Light Rose Pink.
LarJ,!C, loose to full peony form with large
pl'lals and large, erect petaloids.

SO. Miss Deep Red. Largt", scmi-
double with high center.

Camellia growers in many states
enjoyed the followship of Ilarolcl and
Phyllis Austin of Christchurch, Ncw
Zealand, during the 1976 show season.
As guests of the Jay l':llis Family_
they attended the Orlando Show and
continued on to Mobile where they
were welcomed at \I[obi\e's ribbon
cutting ceremony. Next slop was ACS
Hcadquarters where they were taken
IInder the wing of Brownie and Ann
Brown and visited Jack Joncs at
\flacon. At a cocktail pailI' For the
Austins in Fort Valley. I3rO\I'nie
showcd a fine collection or camellia
slicks rrom New Zealall(l. Aiken was
the nl'xt SlOp where the Allstins lll
joycd a party at the hO!lle or Carroll

perience, however, most plants are
killed by root rot. One has only to
pull up a dead or dying seedling to
see the roots brown and brittle, a
sure sign of root rot. The one greatest
cause of this condition is poor drain
age. This may be due to stopped-up
drainage holes in the container, m'er
watering, or a soggy water-retaining
soil mix. The latter is probably the
the greatest cause of trouble.

A soil mix for mature plants which
has always worked well for me is one
composed of equal parts of good top
soil, peat moss, well-rotted manure,
and sand. But seedlings transferred
from a pea t and sand mixture to this
medium frequently died, almost al
ways from root rot. Apparently the
sma]] root system and scant foliage
is just not great enough to use the
water this mixture will hold. _-\ny
time water-logged soil surrounds a
root system there is trouble.

In an effort to find a more suitable
mix for seedlings a simple test was
run on those being moved out of sand
and peat in which they had grown
from germination. All plants were a
~'e~H old and all appeared healthy,
ran:?;ing in size from 2" to 12". They
h~ld been germinated ill clamp peat
mess and then transferred to peat and

ilgC.

Ikgardless of where they arc grown
the Illortality of young seedlings is
always high. Some are simply weak;
SO!llC are killed by die-back, ov('r
fcrtilif.ation, or accidents. In my ex-

J<:\'('ryonc who grows camellias wiJI
S()()Ill'r or later plant several seeds.
\Iosl seedlings are of small value,
1I~llall~ giving small pink or red
f1ow('J'~ of single or semi-double for
Illillioll. Once in a blue moon, how
l'ITr, Ihe grower hits the jack-pot.
, :llilrally the more seeds one plants
til(' beller his chances of getting a
worlhwhile Hower. j uccios estimate
tllal tll('l' introduce about one out of
eighl or nine thousand seedlings. On
til(' ol!l('r hand, John Urabec planted
relalil l'1~' few seeds-and got 'TIF

FI,Y'! But win or lose, it's fun to
grow sl't'dlings. They can be used for
grarlil1g IIndcrstock, if nothing else.

\1:1111' growers now plant seedlings
ill cOlilainers of one sort or another.
Thi~ has many advantages. \i!ore
seed lillgs can be grown in a given
spilce, lhlls saving room. It a]]ows
~1I1~t11 plants to be protected from bad
we;lllll'r more easi Iy. And container
gn>\\'11 plants will definitely bloom
earlier, allowing the grower to cu]]
olll tile worthless ones at an earlier
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:\ew Zealand visitors join Carolina Camellia group at Aiken. Back Row Standing, Left to
Right: Paul Dahlen, Bill Kemp, Willis Herndon, Lee Poe, Harold Austin, Milton Brown.
Front Row, Seated: Betty Kemp, Phyllis Austin, Ann Brown.
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bushes are divided into 24 plots of
12 bushes'each. The plots are planted
identically as to varieties. Some plots
are treated with spray regularly.
Others are not. In most cases, the
diff rence is dramatic.

"Weekly spraying is about the only
constant care roses need," says Ba;xter.
"It is necessmy to keep an 'ye out
fo;' black spot, powdery mildew and
ca-nk r, the thr e prime dis as s.

"Other than this, roses 11 d only
sunshine (at least six hours a clay),
weeding an 1 twicc-a-ycar applica
tions of fertiliz r."

People who think ros s have to be
pampered are mistaken, says plant
pathologist, and chairman of CaroUn~1

CameWa's test gardens, Luther Baxter.
The Clemson University professor

says, "Taking simple steps to keep
them healthy is all a grower has to do.

"The roots of roses go deep and as
a result they need little water," Baxter
points out as he walks through his
research garden at Clemson. "\iVe
watered our roses here only once last
summer and that was during a period
of s vere drough t."

Dr. Baxtcr's ornam ntal
con Trned with disease.
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ERl'\EST E. '~tOODEN, JR.

\s I write this message we are looking forward to our spring show to

Ill' held again this year in the Auditorium of the Norfolk Botanical Gardens

Oil \ Iarch 20th and :21. It will, as last year, include Artistic Arrangements.

TIll' Sholl' Chairman, Admiral L. O. 'Vood, and his committee are working to

I1la"(' this one of the best shows we have ever had.

]lo'E RI·:SEAJ\CH-Dr. L"ther Baxter, Clemson plant pathologist, says a gro\\'er lllllst look
(JlIt for threc prillle diseases of the rosc-hlack spot, powdery mildew and cankcr.

ANSWERS TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

of talismans, yellows and pinks spur
the imagination for future plantillg.

-CAHOLINA CAMELI.IAS--

Thne is one thing I would like to ask every member of the Virginia

CallH'llia Society and that is to secure at least one new member. It is necessary

thal 0111' society continue to grow if we are to be a successful society.

This is my last message of the 1975-76 year, I would like to thank the

Ilo.ml or Directors and the members for their splendid cooperation this past

~ (';11'. I have enjoyed serving as your president and my thanks and appreciation

L!;O lo \'011 all.

(:ive vour camellia plants the care needed to get them through the

c()lllillg hot months. Have a good summer.

ERNEST E. WOODEN, JR.

4

A mistake growers often make in
the fall is cutting back their bushes.
He says the bushes should retain their
lcm'es as an aid in warding off disease
and should be pruned in late Feh
ruary or early March.

Prof. Baxter advises gW'vvers to huv
prime quality bushes if thev wan t
carh' results. He finds l hat other
bushes, while less expensi\'(" rareh·
produce blooms the first veal'.

H.esponding to a conllllClll that men
seem particularly attracted to gro\\'
illg roses, Baxter says, "Nol 0111\' roses
llLlt also thoir cousin, the call1ellia.''

:\ trip with Dr. Baxter through his
rose garden convinces ('\,el1 a novice
that roses wouldn't bl' a]1 that hard
[0 grow. The hagrant bloOlllS of the
II11l1s1wl lavender "Angel I,'acc," the
dark reel "Mr. Lincoln" and the sca
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By J. O. "JACK" JACKSON

Away Down South in Georgetown

DILL HOWELL

BrLL How'LL

We believe the publication of Cm'olina Camellias will do much to promote

camellia culture throughout orth Carolina.

DEAR MEMBERS:

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

The . C. Camellia Society held its spring meeting in Fayetteville, . C.

on February 14, 1976 and voted to place 3 copies per year of .the "Carolina

Camellia" magazine in the libraries of the following educational institutions

in . C. (1) N. C. State University, (2) Cape Fear Technical Institute,

(3) Central Piedmont Community College, (4) Fayett ville Technical In

stitute, (5) Southeastern Community College, (6) Forsyth Technical In titute,

(7) Lenoir Community College, (8) Wilkes Community College (9) Sand

hills Community College, (10) Randolph Technical Institute.

Our 1976 camellia season started off with cold January thus most of the

outdoor blooms were either killed or severely damaged. However, F bruary

has been mild and many of the blooms outside are looking exceptionally good.

I am writting this article on February 20th and it appears that there will

be a large number of outstanding blooms for the Wilmington Camellia Show

on February 21 and 22. Several of the greenhouse growers state that they

have never seen inside blooms open up so fast as they have during the past

several days of warm weather. vVe should have a good show in Wilmington

of both inside and outside blooms, as well, as the exotic hanging baskets and

artistic arrangements.

open a silver store. My good friend,
Joe Austin, has won so much silver I
think his wife, Mable, is using it for
flower pots.

Irene and I visited the Gene \Vor
rells in Nodolk, Virginia a couple of
years back one Friday. If "ve had
stayed to see all their silver we would
have been late for Sunday School
Sunday moming.

Back to the show in Georgetown.
Irene couldn't go with mc so I got
so excited and nervous I couldn't
write my name. But little Lela \iVatson
came to my rescue and helped me

get my flowers out (Bless her Heart).
Her husband, Bill 'iVatson, is a very
lucky guy to have a wife as 'mart
and sweet as she is. But don't tell
him I said that cause he is twice
the size I am.

Our first acquaintance in or around
Georgetovvn was Neal and Mary Alice
Cox a couple that runs The Little Red
Banl. And a fine couple if I have ever
known one. Of course 1 eal has ClO"ed
just a little since we met them in 1957,
but little Mmy Aliee looks the same
now that she did thcn.

Oh well, guess the ditor is getting
tired of all this chit-chat so I will gel
my bicycle pump and go out in the
greenhouse and blow up a few
blooms for thc next shawl

On February 7th I had the pleasure
of attending a Camellia Show in
Georgetown, South Carolina. And I
must say I saw the most attractive
display of artistic arrangements I
have seen yet, along with a house full
of beautiful camellias. The Garden
Club really did a wonderful job in
helping out to put on a delightful
show. The coffee was delicious. It
makes me feel real sorry for the folks
who live up North-missing out on
all this good 01 Southem hospitality.
I think the reason they live up th re
is because they have jobs up there
I don't think I've ever heard of any
one retiring to thc orth.

Getting back to the show-after the
flowers were all put out and before
the judging started, a certain lady
walked around and looked them over.
Then she came back over to me and
sa id, "Jack, I can tell you now what
Rower will win the show." I said, ''I'll
bet you a quarter you can't," cause
the odds were a thousand to one in
my favor. Of cow-se that was gam
bling but it was so much in my favor
I put up my quarter. Guess who won
-she did. She has learned a lot from
her husband. It wouldn't be fair to
call her name since she was gambling.
But I er husband is Emest Aycock.
They have so much silver th y could
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P. A. DAHLEN

PAUL A. DAHLE

OUI' Society.

advise." He felt sure if they followed
my advise that he would have little
trouble in beating them for tJw top
awards the following year. I was
really talking about outside camellias
-not greenhouse camellias. I was
talking for the beginners not the
experts.

The only talks I make, now, about
camel1as arc in my own back yard.
Yes, it's a fact-I talk to our c:anwllias.
A few years ago I threatencd to cut
a large plant down bccause it had
not performed well; the following
season that variety was the finest
specimen display in our yard. Other
plants we brag about "bull nose" the
following season. You have to be carc
ful what you say around your ca
mellias-they may hear you! Just go
easy on your fertilizer and your plants
will last longer. Let the grecn house
boys "bum up" their plants in 3 or 4
years. Keep your outside plants grow
ing but not too fast.

Buying plants: Recently a beginner
brought a camellia leaf into my office
and asked me what was wrong with
his plant. If the other leaves were in
the same condition as that one the
plant was about dead. After asking
him a lot of questions this was his
situation:

1. He bought 1 gal. canned plants
30" tall which had been rapidlv
grown by heavy fertilizing.

2. Hc carefully placed the plant in
the ground without breaking tIll'
hall of dirt.

By T. HAYWOOD CUHLEE, Orangeburg, S. C.

Spring Care of Outdoor Camellias
One can get as much varied advise

about spring care of camellias as mul
tiple prescriptions for curing a cold.
In spite of what pills a doctor may
prescribe for a cold most patients
suffer and live anyway. In spite of
Illy advise you may get on spring care
of camellias-some of them will sur
,-ive. If you walk off and leave them
from now until next blooming season
you may still have a few live plants
and a fcw good show flowers. It is
amazing how wcll establishcd plants
perform with a minimum of care.

Fertilizing: Amateur and Commer
cial growers with years of experience
still like to gamble on getting that
maximum of growth or that super
bloom by adding an extra feeding of
fertilizcr. Leave that forced feeding
to the <trcenhouse "cxperts". The out
side growers should strive to have
healthy plants, moderately grown
with a minimum of fertilizer. \Ve
"plug fecd" our out-door plants (that
is the only kind we have). We plug
feed with cotton seed meal once eacll
~'car jf it is convenient. Some time wc
reed in the fall and some time in the
spring; then some years we miss com
pletely. 111at is inconsistent, but we
just do thc best we can vvith the time
we have.

A few years ago I made a talk to a
camellia club and told abouL our plug
feeding program. One growcr in the
audience requested that I try to get
Lhc "experts" in Charlottc and Grecn
"illc to follow my "cotLon sccd meal

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

hope you enjoyed your association with other camellia enthusiasts as

much as I did this past season. Keep up your contacts this summer with

t!Jose who share this hobby with you, help others get started enjoying

(';ullcll ias, and continue to get new members for the South Carolina Camellia

Society. Vie need enthusiastic and new members to promote the objectives of

The 1975-1976 camellia flowering season is history for most of us_ In spite

of Dcccmber and January temperatures being lower than for the past several

years. the outdoor camellias produced a large number of beautiful blooms

wl1('11 thc weather warmed up in our area. The Camellia Shows this season

\\'('I'e "cry good. Greenhouse growers were able to supply excellent quality

blool1ls throughout the season and outdoor growers enjoyed participating in

Lllc Iatn shows.

llavc a pleasant and enjoyable summer, do not neglect your camellias.

:l1lcl look forward to meeting all of your friends at the start of the Camellia

Seasoll next fall.
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QIarnlina wQIamtllias
:3. A few weeks later the leaves be

gan turning yellow and falling
off.

4. Some onc had sold him $2.79
fast grown potted plant and now
he needed $10 worth of advise.

5. He was putting his plants out in
late spring rather than in early
fall.

6. He had also bought some field
grown plal1Jts wrapped in burlap
-no feeder roots left-just nubs.

The advice given him was to bare
root his container gro"m plants before
putting them in the ground. That's
when he found that his fieldgrown
plants did not have any roots and
little change of living. Then this "be
ginner" was furious with the nursery
man for selling him those plants.

My advice to the beginner is: Sub
scribe to "Carolina Camellias" and
leam something from the experienced
growers. There is not enough time
left for you to make all the mistakes
yourself.

Spmying: An oil emulsion spray
such as Valek is good to use, but it
must be applied properly; the under
side of the leaves must be reached in
order to kill the scale. This spray can
not be applied when the temperature
outside reaches 90 degrees or more
nor can it be applied when there is
danger of fro~t or freezing-the leaves
will be burned in both cases.

Systemic insecticides (Cygon and
Scope) seem to be the answer for
those of us with unprofessional help
and limited equipm nt.

H you havc more camellias than
your wi F can take care of, 1:\"'0 boys
in colic tc, plus inflation-then you

havc trouble-you havc "scale"-o<l
mellia scale and tea scale. It sccms
to multiply day and night. vVe hay
streamline mass production on this
"scale" production. The camellia enc
mies have never heard of "birth con
trol." Now's the time! Use systemic
insecticide!

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

James U. Smith Dies
James Ulmer Smith, 66, died Jan.

30, 1976 in the VA Hospital in Colum
bia after a long illness.

Bom in Cottageville, he was a son
of the late Jessie A. and Lovie Hill
Smith.

Mr. Smith was a graduate of
Wofford College and a member of the
Washington Street nited Methodist
Church.

He was a veteran of World War II.

Following his discharge he was the
first chief of education and h'aining
for the Veterans Administration in
South Carolina. Upon retirement in
1971 he was a disability evaluation
rating specialist.

Mr. Smith was an expert on Ca
mellia culture and a founding mem
ber of the S. C. Camellia Society and
the Mid-Carolina Camellia Society.
He was also a national accredited
judge and a member of the American
Camellia Society.

Surviving arc his widow, Mrs. Huth
McCoy Smith; a daughter, Mrs. Jeny
"Jean" SansbUlY of Hartsville; two
sist rs, Mrs. Elias Skovron of a. h
ville, Tenn. and Mrs. MalY Hendericks
of orth har! stan, and two grand
children.
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Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome, No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

YOU NEED

IIMERICII S F!N/~ST

SEeD ell Til 1,0(;

IN U VING eOU)/?

PARK'S FREE FLOWER
e...----'lI~AND VEGETABLE BOOK

FOR 1976

-

Park has all thosc /lard-to-find kinds, I/WI1V oj" them Park /:·Xc!II.1'iIlCS. C!WO.H' Ji'ollJ
more than 3,000 Ilarietie.l' t/le new. old j(lvorites, as lVell as flolVer rarities.

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385

124 large, full-color p;lges illusll'ale and describc many oUlslanding Seed, Bulbs and
Iiouse Plants. Vegelables and Growing Aids, loa. It's packed wilh proven how-lo
do-it gardcning informal ion to assure sLlccess. Contains Culture Directions, Pro
nouncing Index, Gerlllil1;Jlioll Table. 'lillions depend 011 it for ils wealth of informa
lion ;Ind best seeds ohl:lin:lble.

106 COKESBURY RD., GREENWOOD, S. C. 29647

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

P. O. DRAWER 9

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. Coo 10 Miles West of Clinton.

JIll I II,

('OUt'ON

'1'0/)/1 Y

,-----------------------------.
t GEO. W. PARK SEED CO., INC.
I
I

I Gentlemen: Please rush me my copy of Park's rlower and Vegetable Book.
I

I Name
1--------------------
I
I Address

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road I
I City State Zip
L ~ J



S. C. CAt-lELLIA SOCIETY
P. O. Box 177

Lexington, S. C. 29072

G"" In :1 SERP :;

{o. ~rY\JOL1\ D~I':E < 183
Sl illliE, JILLE .:> C 29

~e~"tJtfJ 7"he 1teedJ oj '7he 9ndttotziat

and c5dttcat[onat eommunitf/ in...

BULK RATE
U. S. Postage

PAID

Columbia. S. C.
Permit No. b45

QIarolina

QIamr11ian
','

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Books, brochures, publications

ART DEPARTMENT
Fully professional staff

FINE OFFICE FURNITURE
Knoll, Herman Miller, General Fireproofing
and many other lines

COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
From small offices to multi-storied structures

DUPLICATING EQUIPMENT
A. B. Dick and Scriptomatic

AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Panasonic, Wollensak, Singer-Graflex and
many others

COMMERCIAL AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Shop our Office Supply Store behind Bryan's
in Columbia

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Fourteen technicians serving our customers

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS IN
COLUMBIA, FLORENCE, AND
CHARLESTON

The R. L. Bryan Company

I
I

"

'Anclf OF TRIU~IPH', a seedling of C. Retic/lla/a '\VILIl FOII.'I' oril!ina[ed h,'
David L. Feathers, Lafayette, California. This flower was awarded the co, <'led
ACS Auhrey Ilarris Hyhrid Award in 1974.

Courtesy of the '\ll1erican Camellia Society.

COLUMBIA 779-3560
P_ O. Box 368

FLORENCE 669-5126 CHARLESTON 554-9440
P. O. Box 3466 P. O. Box 10285

CHAR LOTTE 527-4330
P. O. 80x 15342
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